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PARRIES & THRUSTS

by D avid S o v ereig n u d W .E . B e a rd e a p h l
San F rancisco, CA — Accused o f committing five armed robberies
here in July, E. Frank Reed has a suit pending in Solano County
against the State of. California, a d rug company, and nine doctors
who he claims dosed him with drugs that gave him a perpetual
hard-on. He charges that they subsequently treated this condition
with more drugs that made him im potent. Hardened stick-up
suspect does hard time, has hard tim e, is stuck up, and now can't get
hard. It's a hard life.
Los A ngeles, CA — He’d been digging holes since April and
sometimes stayed in them for two weeks. W alter Murphy was
apparently high on PCP and thought he was a gopher. This time
they pulled him out — dead. “Last July, they dug him out of the
sam e hole," his mother said. “I know he was depressed. He couldn’t
get a job." Hard times and soft minds going for the grave.
Nashville, T N — Flashy Little Richard, preaching a t a SeventhDay A dventist revival claims to have been blessed with a cure for
his alcoholism, his drug addiction, and now his homosexuality:
"God made Adam to be with Eve — not Steve!” He’s turning his life
around and may find the cure worse than the disease. In his search
for a wife he m ay discover that going cold turkey is one thing and
fishing quite another. Maybe he should stick to gospel singing.and
go back to being a fisher of men.
Rancho del Cielo, CA — One way to calm down an overly spirited
horse is to have him gelded. President Reagan has had his Arabian
stallion Alamein castrated so a s to make him more rideable. His
eyes are now turning toward the private parts of a wild country that
he’d like to put a saddle on.
New Y ork City — Going on leads provided by the patrons of a
W est Side gay bar, police have apprehended the three young
suspects in the “junk food professor” killing. Nutritionist Howard
Appledorf had been found suffocated in his Gainesville, Florida
condo a few days earlier. Appledorf was best known for having
claimed that McDonald’s ham burgers were actually pretty good for
you . His taste for chicken killed him - he should have struck to the
McNuggets.
S acram ento, CA — Drumming up background information for an
article he’s writing for California Journal, San Francisco's own Art
Agnos is asking capitol reporters: “How would you describe your
love life? Do you ever cheat on your spouse? Do you sleep around a
lot?” Here’s one for Art: How many times have you wasted the
taxpayers' time and money by just being nosey?
F rem o n t, CA — They had read a column saying that Fremont’s
Central Park tea rooms were very busy and also very much cruised
by the’Iocal police. Ignoring the threat of arrest, 21 men m anaged to
get themselves arraigned for lewd behavior and exposing themselves
in public. T here are 21 more men wjshing they weren’t so
desperate a nd th at rum ors of blowing hadn’t caused their catting
a ro u n d /
Sydney, A u stralia — Responding to a report that there was a large
lion o r cougar o n.the prowl in a suburb here, 20 policemen, a
helicopter, a man equipped with a tranquilizer gun, and an entire
television crew joined in the hunt. T he search turned up a tomcat
named G inger from a nearby factory. Cat blown out of proportion
by rumor.
P aris, F rance — T he City of Light has hired mechanical “pooper
scoopers” with brushes and hydraulic lifts that travel the Champs
Elysees $t 3 MPH picking up dog excrement. How modeme. It
brings to mind the story about the New York City politician who
/ couldn't do shit at d ty hall, so he introduced a “pooper scooper"
tirdinance. Curbing dogs is not enough.
Los A ngeles, CA — A UCLA survey of students was released last
month. Of the 300,000 freshmen at 540 colleges surveyed, nearly
half favored laws specifically aimed at curbing gay sex. Curbing?
Don’t they m ean limiting?
Tallahassee, F L — T his time of y ear so many survey results are
released it’s mind boggling. T h e psychology professor at Florida
State University who had his students approach strangers of the
opposite sex and ask, “Would you like to go to bed with me
tonight?" raises many questions. Only six percent of the women
students accepted, while 69 percent of the men said yes. T his could
mean th a t the male students were ugly and his women students
were gorgeous — not that men are just naturally more promiscuous,
which I believe. Let’s have a beauty qualification for persons who
conduct surveys. Then let’s see the variation in responses on any
question.
W ashington, D.C. — T he Department of Agriculture released
results of a survey of farm women called appropriately, "American
Farm Women: Findings From a Survey.” When researchers asked
farm women w hat could be done for women, nearly 60 percent did
not offer any response. Now if the researchers had been Burt ,
Reynolds, Paul Newman, or Robert Redford, 111 bet every woman
would have had an answer. T he psychologists, sociologists, and
psychiatrists who conduct surveys a te just too ugly.
New York C ity — T he survey kicker is the recent Gallup poll
about the evolution-of man. Nearly 40 percent of Americans polled
believe “God created man . . . within the last 10,000 years."
Another 33 percent said evolution took place within God’s direction
and only nine percent believed evolution happened as science
presently teaches it. W here, oh w here, have you been leading us,
Charles Darwin? Nowhere, or thereabouts, we must conclude.

Hepatitis-B Vaccine Available
•It’s expensive, but th e new
vaccine against hepatitis-B is now
available in th e San Francisco
area.
Heptavax-B, a product of Merck,
Sharp & Dohme, is the only vaccine
licensed in the United States to
protect against hepatitis-B , a
disease which strikes an estimated]
200.000 Americans each year.
The cost is $150 for the three;
shot treatm ent (which is spread out
over a six month period), but it is
particularly recommended for “pro
miscuous homosexuals," according
to a study published in a recent
issue of the New England Journal
o f Medicine.
An unlimited supply of the vac
cine is now available at the Castro
Medical Clinic. 533 Castro St., and
at Franklin Hospital (Castro St.

and Duboce Ave.). A limited supply
is available at the Sutter Medical
Group ( 1154 Sutter. 2300 Market ),
thé Buena Vista Doctors Medical
Clinic (2000 Van Ness, Suite 206)
and through some private physi-

Sexually active gay males and
persons in other high risk groups
are encouraged to contact their
doctor to determine if they should
receive the vaccine. Heptavax-B is
recommend only if no evidence of
hepatitis B js present. A blood test
will be necessary.
Remember; 4 .000 people die
each year because of hepatitis-B,.
and an additional 800,000 people
may be carriers o f the disease
without even knowing.
So immunize . . . now!
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Britt/Police

An $18 Million Giveaway?
by G ary S ehw eikhart

n participants running through Km fog-drenched Qotden Oats Part during Qaymat.

1986 Gaymes Confirmed
by Will S nyder
San Francisco, which seemed
like a natural setting for the first
Gay Athletic Games, will also be
the-site of the 1986 Gay Games II.
Dr. Thomas Waddell, organizer
of the first Gay Games, confirmed
this during the final moments of
the closing ceremonies a t-tfe ra r
Stadium. “The Games will stay right here,"
said Waddell, pointing to the Kezar
turf. Earlier he had sent a teaser to
the estimated crowd of 10.000,
which was more than likely made
up of a majority of San Franciscans
when he said, “We will meet again
with you in four years."
Unlike the Opening Day cere—rrrfir/es. which were held for m ost
of tire time under cloudy skies
with a chill in the air. the closing
ceremonies featured warm, clear
w eather. There was also warmth
in the hearts of those who marched
as athletes or who cam e down on
to the field to eithpr dance during

the tea dance or dance while
Broadway star Stephanie Mills
performed in concert.
Before music took over the festi
vities, fiery political speeches— .
expected because of the way the
Games turned into a political ftxitball—dominated the cérémonies.
“We wiH-be. in court a while,
fighting the United States Olympic
Committee’s homophobic attack on
gays.” promised attorney Mary
Dunlap. “We will fight them in a
way they will never forget.”
Congressman Philip Burton. D.San Francisco, also promised bold
action if re elected.
Burton, who is running against
Republican Milton Marks in the
fifth congressional district1 race,
said. "I intend to spare no effort to
make sure that the Olympic Com
mittee doesn’t discriminate against
gays and lesbians in the future.
"T hese gam es,” Burton con
tinued, “are a triumph for lesbians
and gay men. It tooks years of hard

work by tens of thousands of
lesbians and gay men who have
been striving to create a better
world for gay people.”
Burton added that he sensed
there will be more support in
Congress for gays and lesbians in
the future. He added. “No court
injunction or social bias will stand
in the way. The days of injury are
over:"
Perhaps the mood of the entire
Games was told best by Waddell in
a private press conference. He was
trying to explain the value of sports
manship.
"There was a guy who had
' already won a medal." said Wad
dell, "but knew of a friend who
hadn't and looked like he wasn't
going to get a chance. Anyway,
this fellow gave up a spot on a relay
team certain to win so his friend
could run and get a medal."
W addell grinned , as he told
reporters this. He knew the first
Gay Games had been an absolute
success.

Unhappy Crusader

Form er Teacher S ettles with Briggs
by Gary Sehw eikhart
Larry Berner, the former Healds■ burg elementary school teacher who
became the target of controversy
during the Proposition 6 campaign
of 1978, recently was awarded a
$10,000 settlement from former
state Sen. John Briggs, who spear
headed the anti-gay crusade which
failed at the polls.
Despite the settlement and
B rigg's recent public -scandals,
Bem er is still far from happy with
the situation.
“It all started in 1977, when
Briggs was still try in g to get
signatures on his petitions to put
Proposition 6 on the ballot. I had
come out in an article in the Sonoma
County Lesbian and G ay Alliance
News, which was then picked up
by a goSsip columnist in a local
newspaper.
“T he H ealdsburg' fundam en
talists were out to get me. although
U rry Berner la disappointed detplte «10,000 settlement.
most of the town did rally behind
me. But Briggs got into the case
and began making all sorts of wild . living. They sort of looked on me
who added that he should receive
charges about gays being child
as a victim and wanted to throw
enough to' pay off a $1,000 car
molesters." Bem er recounted in a
pity parties. I was in no mood for
loan.
recent iriterview>with The Sentinel.
that." he said.
Why did he settle? "Do you
Bem er remembers the rest of
B em er now is employed as an
know (hat no one has asked me
the 1978 campaign as being a
accountant with Operation Gincem.
that yet?" Bem er responded. “I
series of speeches and headlines,
a gay and lesbian counseling ser
settled because it all got out of
but it all ended with the defeat of
vice. and lives in San Francisco. “I
hand. It turned into one professor
Proposition 6. “My 'gay support
lové it here," he exclaims. “It gives
arguing an anti-gay stereotype
disappeared th e day after the elec
me the opportunity to meet gay
versus another professor arguing a
tion. suddenly I was stuck with
people as individuals again."
pro-gay stereotype."
being the town queer again." said
T he Arkansas native says he
Bemer.
will actually receive very little of
As tor his feelings about Briggs.
“And I never did have that much
the settlement. "Mv expert witness
Bem er admits. "1 was angry at the
support from the Healdsburg gay
will wind up getting more than me.
time, but not any more. Now I
community. From Santa Rosa, yes;
Hell get about $80 ah hour, while
think Briggs is just a very pathetic
but not from the town where I was
111get about 20 cents." said Bemer,
creature."

Supervisor Harry Britt described
his much-publicized negotiations
with the Police Officers Association
as "a real landmark which changes
something fundam ental in San
Francisco politics."
Ben Gardiner saw it differently.
The corresponding secretary of
the Stonewall Gay Democratic
Club called it “a typically filthy
deal handed down by the Demo
cratic establishment."
Bob Barry, president of the POA,
hailed “the start of a broadbased
new coalition in our community."
"It's still too early to call it a
coalition." disagreed Gwen Craig,
president o f the H arvey Milk
Democratic Club. "We have hope
and optimism, but it is still real
tentative."
"I think the gay community is
getting the short end of the stick.
The whole thing smells," com
plained the administrative assistant
to another supervisor.
"Any deal is prem ature until the
community is brought into the
negotiating process in a real way,” .
said Randy Stallings, political
issues chairman of the Alice B.
Toklas Democratic Club.
All of these politically-savvy
people were discussing the same
subject: the so-called "secret pact”
between Britt and the police, which
w as first revealed in th e San

"Last weekend saw a
marked increase in
th e number of reports
of police brutality
against gay people."
Francisco Chronicle on Sept. 4.
T h is ag reem ent, w hich was
confirmed in a press conference
last Monday, has Britt guaran
teeing gay support for the policebacked propositions I and J. In
retu rn , th e POA has pledged
neutrality'on Proposition A, which
has strong support among mem
bers of the city’s gay, women and
minority communities.
Proposition A is a ballot measure
which would ensure civilian inves
tigators of alleged police wrong
doing, although the police chief
and Police Com m ission would
retain control over disciplining
officers found to have been in
volved in brutality or other mis
deeds.
Proposition I, which some ex
perts predict may cost as high as
$17 million annually, will entitle
recently hired police officers to
receive pension benefits closer to
those o f older officers, who are
now entitled to more lucrative
pensions. If p assed, this measure
would reverse a 1976 voter deci
sion designed to slash back costly
pensions for future municipal em 
ployees, including police recruits.
, Proposition J, which would cost
an estim ated $1.25 million a year,
would pay officers time-and-a-half
for overtime and holidays, instead
of the straight pay which they now
receive.
"There’s no one in San Francisco
who has shouted a s loudly against
the police as I, but I think there is
now a new political climate in
which thing's that need to happen
can happen," said Britt at the
press conference. He was joined
by Barry. Congressman Phil Bur
ton, Assem blym an Art Agnos, .
Supervisors Carol Ruth Silver.
Doris Ward and John Molinari,
and supervisor candidates . Bill
Maher and Ben Tom.
S upervisor Silver called the
agreem ent a chance “to rectify a
long tim e set of mistakes. I even
had a cop suggest to m e that A, I '
and J really stands for 'Against
Injustice.’"
D espite the rosy glow surround
ing the press conference, a number
of questions concerning the B ritt/
POA deal continue to circulate
within the gay community.
1. W hy should gay people supContinued on page 14
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Receives Judicial Blow
San F i anciM'o — Federal appealscourt ju rg e s ruled the U S. Consti
tution d es not protect a person's
right to m asturbate privately in a
porno arcade, the San Francisco
Chronicle reported.
T he three-judge panel unani
mously upheld a Phoenix ordinance
that requires booths for customers
to watch pornographic films be
open in d visible from a central
aisle. T he judges rejected argu
m ents from the Ellwest Stereo
T heaters Corp. that the ordinance
,violated constitutional rights to free
speech or privacy
San Francisco’s porno arcade
ordinance does not attempt to ban
masturbation m private. San Fran
cisco Police D epartm ent Sgt
Michael Seybold said

Russian River s
First Country Carnival
G uerneville — The first Russian
River Country Carnival will be
held on ()ct. 2 - 3 at J s Amusement
Park in (iuerneville. Tbecam ival.
sponsored by the Russian River
Gay Business Association, benefits
the -KapoSi s Sarcoma Foundation s
rpseatch efforts.
T ickets are $ 1 0 t$ 4 of which go
directly to the KS Foundation)
and are good foi entry to the
am usem ent park and 28 rides.
For 'dditional information, con
tact the'R ussian River Gay Busi
ness Association, P.O. Box 1480,
G uerneville. CA 95446

Oakland Gay Group
Forced To Fold
The Oakland Lesbian arid GayRight. Irganization has disbanded
due to lack of support from the gav
community. (>LGR< )'s r<-cords have
been transferred to Rev. Pullings,
pastor of Metropolitan Community
Church. Oakland, for safekeeping
Jusfin case you are interested in
East Bay gay political activity,
there is an East Bay Democratic
Club forming. For information, call
849-3983. 5 tf*7,P-.M

S e p te m b e r 16, 1982
meeting is scheduled for Monday,
Sept 20, 6:00 P.M.. in the Plush
Room of the York Hotel. 940 Sutter
St. T he meeting is free and open to
the public and all are invited to
attend.
Duffy, an 18-year veteran in the
State Assembly representing the
southern San Joaquin Valley, is the
Republican nominee for Secretary
of State. He will discuss his reformoriented campaign against incum
bent Secretary of State March Fong
Eu. His particular interest centers
on improving California’s election
system which is controlled by the
Secretary of State's office.

Alternative Clinic To
Treat Gay Diseases
A new alternative hpalth-care
clinic focusing on thejieeds of gay
men and woinen-opened July 25.
The East West Healing Center's
founders and practitioners are Nam
Singh. Certified Acupunctui :sl. and
M aryann McCarthy, intern practi
tioner The purpose of the clinic
according to McCarthy is “to pro
vide a supportive environment for
men and women to seek and receive
alternative health care."
T he East W est Healing Center
is located at 3895 18th St. at
Sanchez. Hours are from 9 A .M. to
5 P.M . on W ednesdays The phone
.num ber is *415) 863-1980.
T he clinic offers both diagnostic
and therapeutic services through
acupuncture arid Chinese herbal
medicine. The clinic will concen
trate much of its effort on treating
sexually transmitted diseases in
eluding herpes, amoebas, hepatitis,
and gynecological disorders. Other
conditions vhigh reportedly res
pond well to treatment are drug
a n d alcohol addiction, ulcers,
arthritic, and hypertension.
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On The Job Protection
Extended For Gays

S a c ram en to - T he California
S tate D epartm ent of Industrial
Relations (DIR) will now accept
complaints from homosexuals of
sexual orientation discrimination
by private employers; Advocates
for Gay and Lesbian State
Employees
tA G LSEl
has
announced.
Candidate Duffy
AGLSE spokesperson Boyce
Speaks To GOP Club
..Hinman disclosed that he has
California State Assemblyman , received written confirmation from
Gordon Duffy, candidate for Secre- *. Barry F. Camiody. DIR Assistant
taiy of State, -will be the special
Chief of Field O perations, that the
guest speaker at the September
departm ent's position is that Sec
meeting of Concerned Republicans
tions 1101 and 1 i02 of the Labor
Code preclude discrimination afor Individual Rights. San Fran
g a in st "open" hom osexuals by
cisco's gay Republican club and
private and publii employers.
•the largest volunteer Republican
organization in the Bay Afea. T he
Sections 1101 and 1102. which

prohibit employers from coercing
or influencing the political activity
of employees by threat of discharge
or.loss of employment, were inter
preted by the California Supreme
Court to protect "open" homosexu
ality as a form of political expression
in the case of Gay Law Students'
Association vs. Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Co. (1979).
Complaints may be filed at any
district office of the Labor. Stan
dards Enforcement Division of the
Department of Industrial Relations.
Carmody cautioned that DIR
employees may not all be aw are of
the policy and gay men and les
bians filing complaints may, there
fore. h ave to do some “educating"
when they go in to file a complaint.
Violation of the code sections is
a m isdem eanor p u n ishable by
imprisonment in the county jail up
to one year a n d/or a fine of up to
$ 1,000, or in the case of a corpora
tion, by a fine up to $5,000.
In addition. Labor Code Section
1105 perm its injured employees
to recover civil dam ages from
employers who violate Sections
1101 and 1102 In certain cases it
may also be possible for employees
to prove .a case of intentional
infliction of mental distress^ there
by entitling the wronged employee
to compensatory and punitive
damages.
Anyone wishing further infor
mation may contact AGLSE at
P.O. Box 161756, Sacramento.
CA 95816, or at P.O. Box 2646,
Berkeley. CA 94701.

The money w as part of the
$21,000 the club raised for charitaoie contributions in its annual
Tovs for T ots fundraising drive in
Chicago’s gay
and
lesbian
community.
Misunderstanding what informa
tion the club has requested on the
Salvation Army’s youth program
and "an honest mistake on my
part" w ere the main reasons the
contribution was returned, accord
ing to L t. Col Earl A. Polsley, com
m ander of the Salvation. Army
G reater
Chicago
Unified
Command.
Spokesman for the Chicago
Knights, a gay motorcycle club,
has expressed "a deep hurt that
our act of love w as rejected."
- Chicago Gay Life
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Los A ngeles — Gay and Lesbian
Latinos Unidos (GLLU) will cele
brate its First Anniversary and
Awards Ceremony on Sept. 18.
The event will be held at the
Metropolitan Community Church.
*u)50 S Hill St.. Downtown L.A.,
starting at 8 p.m.
ndividuals ana organizations
liar have supported GLLU will be
honored, and prizes will be given
winners of the “G ay/Lesbian
l.atino Experience Essay Contest."
Tickets are $5 in advance. $6 at
the door.

ACLU Continues
Gay Rights Attorney
Ix>s A ngeles — T he ACLU of
Southern California- will continue
to have a full-time gay rights
attorney. at least, on a month-to
month basis, through the end of
the year according to executive
director Ramona Ripstqn.
T h e ACLU had planned to
term inate the position as of Sept.
1. but the Gay Rights C hapter and
numerous women's groups have
raised the necessary funds to
secure the position, now held by
lawyer Susan McGrievy
- l ipdate

Salvation Army
Rebuffs Bikers Gash
Chicago — The Salvation Army
of Illinois returned a $1,400 check
donated by the Chicago Knight
Motorcycle Club last month, be
cause it “couldn’t with good con
science accept this contribution.”

Arizona Cop Canned
For Coming Out
Mesa — Steven Horn, a four-year
mem ber of the Mesa police depart
ment was fired after he came out
to his co-workers. D espite Horn's
“exemplary service," the City of
M esaaigues that being gay “is not
compatible with holding the high
office of a policeman." and to retain
him would have “an adverse effect
on the morale of the police
departm ent.”
Gay Rights Advocates is now
lighting to have H orn's position on
the police force reinstated.
-O u t Front L .A.

Latinos Celebrate
First Anniversary

South Dakota MCC
Has Dissolved
Sioux F alls — T he Metropolitan
Community Church of th e Sioux
Empire has folded, following sever
al months of operation without a
pastor. Property of the local congre
gation.now reverts to the regional
MCC offices, and church members
will now take part in MCC activities
in Omaha. Neb.
•
—Chicago Gay Life

NY Gays H elp Police
In Junk Food Case
New York - T he N.Y. Police
Department has thanked the local
gay community for help in appre
hending three young men allegedly
involved in the b iutai murdei of a
popular nutrition professor at his
Florida home.
Police praised 'the tremendous
cooperation of New York's gay
community" in tracking dbwn the
susp ects in th e suffocation of
U niversity of Florida professor
Howard A ppledorf, known as "the
junk food professor.”
T he three suspects, who were
being held without bail, have been
arraigned in New York on fugitive
charges and waived extradition.
- S .F . Chronicle

Slave Auction Raises
FundsFor KSResearch
M o n tro se — A slave auction
sponsored by the American Lea
therm en, a local social club, raised
$2,000 for Kaposi's Sarcoma re
search. Club president Ron Holt
man presented L)r Didier Piot. a
member of the Kaposi’s Sarcoma
Committee of Houston, with a life
tim e associate m em bership in
American Leathermeii for his ef
forts in combatting the disease.
-O u tfro n t

Schools Must Choose.
Fed Funds Or Rights
W ashington, D.C. — T he Nation
al Gay T ask Force has urged
President Ronald Reagan to oppose
the denial of Defense Department
contracts to universities whose lawschools bar Army recruiters due to
nondiscrimination policies.
N GTF Executive Director Lucia
Valeska has also asked General
Hugh Clausen to rescind his threat
to seek withholding of federal funds
to those schools winch refuse tc
exem pt the military from their
civil rights policies.
"We are calling upon President
Reagan to stand by his campaign
pledge that there is no place in out
society for intolerance o r'd isen
mination," V aleska stated.
Citing the possible loss to the
universities of $41 million o f .
federal funds she addea "Gen
C la u se 's threat rs-dn inappropriate

attem pt to coerce universities to
weaken their important nondiscri
mination policies. We question why
the Army would pay the price of
disrupting its own on-going re
search programs with major univer
sities in order to insistently pursue
its anti-gay practices.
N GTF will also ask the A m er
ican Bar Association, the American
Association of University Profes
sors and the American Civil Liberties.Union to investigate the possi
ble interference with the right of
educational institutions to d eter
mine their own academic policies.
- O u t Front

The Bare Facts On
Baring All At Beach
Malibu — An attorney for many
of the 541 persons arrested last
year foi nude sunbathing in Malibu
has advice for those who may be
picked up on sim ilar charges.
"Never plead guilty,” lawyer
Stephen Yagman said “And never
agree to a continuance. Demand a
speedy trial. If a police officer
comes on horseback, do not hurt
the horse as he is not responsible
for being there. "
He added one other bit of advice:
“Without a witness, urinate on the
sheriff"
Approximately $400,000 in tax
payer's money was spent last year
to arrest and prosecute nude sunbathers in Malibu, according to
Yagman, resulting in only 12
convictions.
—Out Front L.A .

Billy Graham Says
Blessed Be Herpes
Boise — Evangelist-Billy G raham
has his own diagnosis for the
herpes epidemic.. "W e've been
reading a great deal about a new
plague sweeping America," G ra
ham recently told an overflow
crowd at .Boise State University.
“In less than two years, half of the
American population will be affect
ed. Is the judgment of God on our
country because of our sex sins?
Or is it a warning?
"H erpes simplex may be used
as a judgm ent, but it may also be
used to bring us to God." he said.
-S c u ttle Gay News
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Judge Hauk Swoops
Into Retirement
Los A ngeles — Judge A. Andrew
Hauk, 69, who was ónce criticized
for calling gay men “faggots" in
court will retire Sept. 29. Hauk
will become a senior judge, carry
ing about half the normal caseload.
He is currently Chief Judge of the
U.S. District Court in Los Angeles.

CIA: Gays Pose Risk
To National Security c
The Central Intelligence Agency
during the past six m onths has
fired or refused to hire three gay
persons and has revoked or reject
ed security clearances for another
two homosexuals associated with
firms engaged in CIA contact
work.
Reports of the CIA actions
emerged recently from attorneys
representing the individuals who
face the various d isputes with the
pry-and-spy. agency. In all five
cases, CIA officials reportedly have
.told the persons affected th at their
homosexuality poses a threat to'
national security.
Four of the five are taking steps,
including court action, to challenge
the policy.
—The Washington Biade

Good Morning,
Sexless America
N ew Y ork — New York N ative, a
gay new spaper, reports that there
is a definite reason why “Good
Morning Am erica,” ABC’s e te r
nally cheery wake-up show, avoids
homosexual subjects.
"According to sources a t ABC,
the people who book guests on
GMA have received verbal dos
and don'ts. Program host David
Hartman can't handle' anything
having to do with homosexuality
and som etim es-host S teve Bell
can't abide discussions of p re 
m arital sex.”
Writes columnist David Rothenberg: “Planned. Parenthood ob
viously has no role to play in the
artificial home that has been
created for the early hour Crowd at
ABC."
—N. Y. N ative

GLAD Searches For
Executive Director
Boston — Gay & Lesbian Advo
cates and Defenders (GLAD), New
England’s non-profit, public inte
rest law foundation, is now accept
ing applications for the position of
executive director. T h is will be a
full-time, paid position for a nonattorney. Responsibilities will in
clude coordination. of all programs
as well a s fundraising, public
relations and office work,
Please rush inquiries and resu. mes to Executive Director Search,
GLAD, Suite 3 00, T w o Park
Square, Boston, MA 02116.
—Gay Community News

Strange Gay Deaths
in Hawaii Baths
Honolulu — T w o men have been
killed by strangulation in a gay
bath house during the past year,
and a third died o f unknown
causes.
T he body of a 46-year-old man
who was visiting Hawaii was found
in a private room a t the Steam
Works. According to a medical
examiner, this case is “suspiciously
similar" to th e death last y ear of
David McKenzie, the Australian
representative to the International

Olympic Committee.
No cause of death has been
determ ined in the case of a third
an who collapsed in the club's
w aiting room in July 1981.
—Gay Community News

London Gays Help
Nab IRA Bombers

W ashington, D.C. — An investi
gato r for a New York State crime
committee, whose charges about
foreign espionage agents opera
ting in W ashington gay bars and
escort services have drawn national
attention, has himself been “a street
hustler, a heavy user of alcohol
and other drugs, and has been
arrested a t least twice on charges
including assault, drunkenness,
and destruction of property,"
according to an article in Wash
ington Blade.
T h e new spaper’s investigation
into the investigator, 33-year-old
Dale Smith, alledged that the anti
gay accuser w as himself a former
employee of both the Toilet, one
of New York City’s most notorious
hangouts, and Brian’s Boys, a
W ashington escort service.
—The Washington Blade

Same Baton,
Shorter Nails
London — T he Manchester Guard
ian reports that the former Hazel
Vivienne, a 48-year-old conductor
of the English National Opera, will
conduct the upcoming production
of “The Barber of Seville” in
somewhat different form. T he 23year veteran of the opera will
appear on stage a s Victor Morris.
It seems that Vivienne underwent
a sex-change operaton during the
company’s off season.
—Chicago G ay L ife

PFLG Founding
Father Dies
N ew York — Dr. Jules Manford,
the founding father of Parents and
Friends of L esbians and Gays
passed away last July 18. Manford,
wife Jeanne, gay activist son Morty
and others started the original
New York chapter of the organiza
tion, which has since gone
international.
- L o n g Island Connection

T h e National Activists Union of
Gays and Lesbians is calling for a
second march on Washington, D.C.
to help pass gay a v ii rights legis
lation, to defeat the Family Protec
tion Act and to reform repressive
immigration laws.
NAUGL is now polling gay
groups across the country to gauge
support for another march.
—O ut Front L.A .

Brit Critic Not Amused
By ‘Partners’ Arrival
London — Film critic David Castell
of the London Sunday Telegraph
recently blasted the British pre
miere of ‘‘Partners,*’ the stereotypically
gay-themed
police
comedy. Wrote Castell: 'T h e open
ing of ‘P artners’ at the end of Gay
Pride Week m ight be compared
with the arrival of Dutch e l p t ^
disease in Plant-A-Tree Y ear."
—Chicago Gay Life

Porn Fighter Failed
At The Thought

L uxem bourg - This country's
branch of Am nesty International
has reportedly been circulating a
report within the human rights
organization recommending the
group recognize as "prisoners of
conscience" persons imprisoned
because of their sexual orientation.
Currently, A mnesty International
supports persons imprisoned “by
reasons of their political, religious,
or other consaentiously held
beliefs, o r by reason of their ethnic
origin, sex, color or language."
London's Gay New s reports,
however, that there is considerable
resistan ce to th e Luxem bourg
report within A m nesty circles,
primarily because the group is
concerned about tarnishing its
already-shaky image.
- Chicago Gay Life

Italian Ice Cream. Yes
Italian Gays, No
Bologna, Ita ly — Use of an
historic, 200-year-old building by

' t ^ 1*
. ? / h a s .s ,irre d “ '>.>
^ m e t’s nest of controversy in
this Italian metropolis. After Mayor
Renato Zangheri gave the group,
the June 28 Circle, permission to
occupy the C assero di Porta Sara■ gozza, a committee of angry citi
zens was formed to "protest against
the dangers of a homosexual
center."
Then Cardinal Antonio Poma,
archbishop of Bologna, wrote a
furious letter to the d ty council,
asking that the decision be res
cinded because the building had
once been dedicated to the Madon
na of San Luca, the -city's patron
saint. The Mayor pointed out that
th*e curia had not complained when
the Cassero was used as an ice
cream parlor or a fascist group
headquarters, so his decision
stands.
-C hicago Gay L ife .

Scandal Rocks Irish Gov’t
by G a ry S c h w eik h art
Patrick Connolly,' AttorneyGeneral for the Republic of Ire
land, resigned in disgrace last
month following the arrest of a
male houseguest on tw o counts of
•murder. T h e suspect, 36-year-old
Malcolm M acArthur, was appre
hended a t Connolly’s hom e in
Dalkin on Aug. 13.
T he headline-grabbing scandal
rocked the already shaky govern
ment of Irish Prime M inister
Charles H aughey, a close friend'of
Connolly. H aughey term ed the
affair “a tragedy" and “an almost
unbelievable mischance."
Connolly, Ireland’s highest rank
ing lawyer and chief legal advisor
to the governm ent, issued a state
ment following his resignation:
"I have know n th e accused
socially for some years. I have
been acquainted with his fiance
and members of her family for
many years.
“On-the evening of Aug. 4, he
arrived a t m y flat. He intimated
that he had been in London and

Belgium dealing with financial
•matters, and that he would be
some days in Ireland dealing with
his financial affairs.' I told him he
could stay in m y flat if'he wished
and he accepted.
“At no time did I have any
knowledge w hatever of the fact
that the gardai (police) were trying
to find him- in relation to the
defences with which he now stands
charged." .
MacArthur. w as charged with
the brutal bludgeon death of a
D ublin n urse and th e shotgun
slaying o f a young farmer.
While claim ing he was “entirely
innocent," Connolly admitted it
was His “public duty to tender my
resignation."
T h e sensational nature o f the
charges against MacArthur and
his curious relationship with
Connolly unleashed a whirlwind
of rumor and innuendo throughout
-Great Britain.
According to Dublin-based col
umnist Joe Joyce, “It was assumed
immediately that Connolly and

He just relaxed for 45 minutes while our computers
isomatically and electronically did his exercising
routine. Fantasy becomes a reality at FutnrMhape
where trained nurses administer computerized body
care treatments.
Futnreshape: Electro-Muscular Stimulation, Power
Stimulation, Pressotherapy, Hydrotherapy,
Isolation Tank Therapy, Un-Sun Therapy,
Colonic Irrigation.

Amnesty Proposed
For Gay Prisoners

Second Capitol
March Planned

A u stralia — T h e new sletter of
the Australian Campaign Against
Moral Persecution (CAMP) recent
ly recounted an unusual incident
in England: "O ur London spy
reports that British anti-gay and
anti-pom campaigner Mary Whitehouse was looking out her window
and spotted a car mounting a curb.
So, she rushed out with a bucket of
w ater and threw it over both of
them ."
W hitehouse is best known for
suing a theatrical production of
"T h e ' Romans in Britain" for
alleged indecency onstage.
- Chicago Gay Life

FutursshapE

London — T he gay community of
England’s capitol may have played
an im portant role in discovering
the identities of the persons who
bombed Regent’s Park in July,
killing or wounding m any musici
ans and audience members. A
wing of the Irish Republican Army
has claimed responsibility for the
attack.
Regent’s Park is a popular cruis
ing area, and police contacted the
gay press seeking information
regarding the incident. Several
people came forward with facts
that so helped the investigation
. the police asked the Gay News to
print a follow-up article praising
the gay community for its help.
T he new spaper had to regretfully
decline, however, out of fear of
retaliation by the IRA.
—Chicago Gay Life

How To Hustle For
Investigator Post

M acArthur, who gave Connolly's
apartm ent as his address, were
homosexual lovers-the bachelor
status of the 55-year-old former
attorney general was deemed to
be sufficient proof.
“Homosexual
undertones
seemed to perm eate all aspects of
the case. The murdered farmer
was said to be homosexual as well.
Police w ere said to be linking the
latest developments with the m ur
der of a homosexual television set
designer stabbed in his apartment
last January.
“Leaders of the gay-rights move
m ent, which flourishes above
ground even though homosexual
acts are still criminal offenses in
Ireland, worried that the scandal
would hurt their effort to win public
acceptance, just when they were
beginning to m ake progress.
“Paradoxically, the fact that the
Irish press was not allowed to
explore in print the questions that
everybody in Dublin was áiscussing.kept doubts about the theories
under w raps,” Joyce added.

B o d ie s a re n ot d ream e d ab o u t b u t
M ade a t F u tu resh ap e

514 Castro Street
San Francisco
(.415) 864-5716
—

Home Units Available
Licensing Options 8235 Santa Monica Blvd.
West Hollywood
(213) 650-8344

PAID ADVERTISEMENT —

“Dear
Darlene”
Dear Darlene:
I'm afraid that I may be gay. It atarted with a few late Sunday
breakfasts, but before I knew it
I waa "brunching" every
weekend. Saturday'a too! You
aee I found thia delightful place
on 24th Street off Caatro called
MAGGIE'S. I kidded myself a
first I thought I went there to
ait in the aun on their redwood
deck or to ait by the fire on
cold foggy day. Eventually I hi
to face up to it—I went to Maggie’a because I was hooked on
brunch. Darlene, isn’t that the
first sign of homosexuality?
Bye Bye Bisexual

D ear Bye:
The latest research shows
h at brunch is not an ex
clusively homosexual p rac
tice. As you know, I am not
a homosexual, a nd I brunch
regularly at MAGGIE’S. If,
however, excessive b lu n ch 
ing w orries you, m ay I sug
gest d in n er-at MAGGIE'S.
After all, everyone dines,
and th e fireplace at MAG
G IE'S is even m ore inviting
at night. So whatever you
may b e, get over it, get into
it, and 111 see you at Mag
gie's, 4131—24th Street off
Castro, 28S-4443.

COME PARTY WITH US

WED. & THURS. EVES.
Wed.—Dance Rock/W!ave Music
8 pm to 2 am
Thurs.-Native Night
when the Locals come outl
2 fo r 1 S p e c ia l—B e e r & S chnapps
A n y C o m b in a tio n —$1.25!

COMING SOON!
Saturday Afternoon Tea Dances
Wiatch for it!
ENDUP

MIDNIGHT
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Fruit Flies
by Charles T hayer
Election, time. A season when
politicians swarm thicker than flies
around a jar of molasses. Whenever
and w herever two or more folks
gather you can bet your last shekel
at least two, if not an even dozen,
politicians will appear, gladhanding
and struggling in vain to place
names to faces they’ve met several
score tirpes before.
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Campaign Scuttlebutt
b y Den E v a n s
C andidates for Community Col
lege Board Sal Rosalli and Carole
M idgen la st w eek a d d e d -th e
Stonewall C ay Dem ocratic Club
endorsem ent to th eir im pressive
list of supp o rters from the gay
and lesbian com m unities.... Stone
wall is also backing Doris W a rd ,.
Nancy W alker and G reg Day for
Supervisor, Pat L u ceyin the run
off for M unicipal Judge # 1 , and .
Assem blym an Lou P apan jn the
19th AD. P rop. A got an unani
m ous e n d o rsem en t, w ith only
Props L & M getting rejected by :
the club m em bership.
; -j
Harvey M ilk G ay Democratic .
Club m em bers are throw ing a
party for Sal Rosalli on S eptem ber
19th, a t 763 l4th-S t., 4-6pm, and
will host a “Meet CaroIe.M idgen”
cocktail party at Bob Dockend o rfs, 260 A m ber St, on Sep
tem ber 21, from 7-9pm.
John Van H eusden, recently
appointed to h ead the M arks for
Congress neighborhood campaign
office a t 4 1 3 1 18th S t, is critical of
what he describes as Congressman
Burton’s belated discovery of the
gay community. Van Heusden is
particularly purturbed at B urton's
first show a t th is y e a r's Gay
Freedom Day P arade . . . . I n .
fairness, it m ust be reported that
B urton, resplendent in Olympic
Gold Medal, was spotted last weekshaking hands with C astró'S jreet
constituents.
Disclaiming pretension to the
"haute decor" of Nancy R eagan,
th e Armstrong-Sloop’s are hosting
-what is billed a s the “m ost chic
_.gay event" of the cam paign sea
son”, a CRIR cockjail reception
for S tate Senator Milton M arks,
. in the "tarnished splendor” of
th eir home. Reservations a re lim
ited to 500. For info contact Duke
a t 8 9 3 -5 4 1 1 .... CRIR B enèfits is
throw ing a cabaret bash for the
K aposi's Sarcoma R esearch and ’
E ducatio n F o u ndation, a t the
P lush Room of the Hotel York,
M onday ,; Septem ber 20, at

8:30pm .
Scuttlebutt from canvassers in
the Sunset District has it that
betw een 80-90% of the voters out
th ere have not m ade up their
m inds on the congressional race.
S tephen Durham,, Los A ngeles
organizer for the Freedom Soc
ialist p arty, a nd longtime activist
' in the labor and gay and lesbian
m ovem ents will speak on the
"P erspectives of a Socialist Fem i
nist Man. Saturday,. Septem ber
2 5 .3 0 1 6 16th St. Rm. 203, Buffet.
6:30pm , Program 8pm.
, Prez Ronnie’s renewed appeals
to the d a rk e r perversions of the
idiot fringe cannot be w ritten off
too lightly . . . . The C ongress
ional Page Sex Scandal has blown'
o v er harm lessly, but more than
one W ashington observer is view
ing it within a broader1context of
eventstoo reminiscent of McCarthy
period crack downs to be ignored.
T h e institution of loyalty tests for
hom osexual em ployees of th e D epartm ent of Energy is a cas
point.
T h e H ongisto for S upervisor,
cam paign kick off will be held
S e p te m b e r 2 1. S ^ p m , in the
G reen Room of th e V é té ra n s
Building, 401 Van N ess. Admis
sion is free for th e first 800
arrivals. (No info is available on
costs for latecomers. )’If you can't
m ake this one, there will be a
$150 a head bash on October 7, at
the Fairm ont Hotel.
Stonewall Democratic Club announced that it will not participate
in the P O A /gay deal to pass
propositions A, I & .J. Form er
P resident G erry P arker stated he
refused to m eet with the POA on
the "coalition” and the Executive
Board of Stonewall unanimously
decided to continue this policy.
They urge voters to consider those
propositions on their content and
not on the strategies being p re
sented to prom ote their passage.
At jts m eeting last Monday, the
Alice'B. T oklas Memorial Demo
cratic Club m ade its endorsements

And what do these jauntily jovial
junketeers seek? Votes, don’t you
know. Yours. Mine. Even the
deceased have been known to cast
a ballot upon occasion.
Judging from the plethora of
stentorian statesmen slithering in
our midst, one could be duped into
thinking gay voters are the most
popular item since som e nifty
brewer discovered mixing hops and
yeast produced a fairly palatable
ale.
And what do we receive in return
for this lewdly lascivious courting?
More often than not, the shaft.
From now until November if
you're seeking a respite from being
slapped on the back, gladhanded
until your palm is a swollen mass of
flesh and running into" Milton Maries
every time you belch, it’s best you
not venture forth in public. Gay
voters are jn. V ery, very in.
A Doubting Thomas, thee? To
prove the point engage yourself in
one simple ¿xercise: tote up the
number of politicos who appeared
in this year's Gay Freedom . Day
Parade.
Twenty year ago one would have
been hard, pressed to sniff out a
politician anywhere near a gay
event in this city, let alone a passle
of
them.
Oh,.how times change! On more
than one occasion these days the
vote-seekers have outnumber«! the
vote-givers at more than a few
events.
Now, mind you, I don’t object to
politicians hustling votes wherever
they can scrounge them, including
every tea room in town for those
hardy enough to. practice coitus
interruptus in search of the ballot
marker.
However, I do. object to being
promised a romance and-receiving
nothing but a
substandard
screwing.
If Congressm an Phil Burton
chooses to ply his trade at the Gay
Gaines I don't care. Buf what I do
to know is just what is he
going todo? Same runs true for the
ubiquitous Milton Marks, who is
seeking Phil's se a t- if you’ll-pardon
the expression.
A qqestion both worthies ought
to answ er and haven’t and pro
bably won Y—is. "What else do >;ou
intend to do about the epidemic of

of candidates an d proponitioitS'jn
.San Frantisco.
n .
In the race for Supervisor, Alice
endorced incumbents Doris Ward,
Nancy W alker, and Richard Hon
gisto. Alicp also endorsed Greg
Day for the office of Supervisor.
John Vernon, thè Libertarian
candidate for Lt. Gov. and an
open homosexual, spoke at the
biweekly meeting of the TaVem
Guild of San Francisco last T ues
day. Also speaking was Super
visor Richard Hongisto, who is u p ,
for re-election. T he n e x t meeting
■of the group will be af S utter’s
Mill on Sept. 28, and Congres- 1
sional candidate Milton Marks will
speak.
’
_

G a d Flies
by Thom as M. Edw ards
trinkets to the . Indians the the
blacks; Nixon employed Quakerism
to temper the Chauvinists; both
Ford and Johnson tried, but failed,
to be all things to all groups; Carter
embraced the “bom agains;” and
Reagan, ¡H advised as he was, fora
time courted the ultra-moralists.
For us homosexuals, as the doors
opened the closets -fell, it soon
became chic for the prominent,
whether they be in politics, religion,
business or the arts; to become our
champions. Damned if this doesn't
recall Eleanor Roosevelt descending
into a coal mine surrounded by
black-faced men . . . Caucasian as
well as Negro!

Once upon a
time.polititians—
right to left, major
to minor—avoid
ed homosexuals,
their gatherings
and their issues,
as th e y ' would
avoid the Four
Horsemen of the
Apocalypse. “The.
Happy Warrior"
Al- Smith had it
relatively easy in
the 1928 Cam
paign regarding
marking millions C a n g .I a m .m a n n > .
of dollars for KS
the Catholic Issue,
and AIDS research. As it is now,
compared to any flirtation between
any research being done by the1
homosexuality and politics through
With some professionals, sin
Centers for Disease Control comes
the late 1950s. In truth, one was
cerity was scarcely suspect. Known
out of general- funding for those
more likely to find a candidate for
to me personally are: the late Sophie
agencies, which m eansany admin
office either in a whorehouse o r at
Tucker; the very Reverend Patrick
istrator along the bureaucratic way
an AA meeting, rather than a
Donohoe, SJ; Jurist, John A. Ertola;
can halt AIDS and KS research
Mattachine o r SIR convocation.
and deceased police captain Philip
any time they choose to do so.
Tw o decades later, however,
G. Kiely. However, as with the
with greater-visability, tolerance
average glad-handing, ward-heal
and acceptance in all aspects of
Congress can and should pass
social intercourse, the homosexual , ing and typically Bay A rea politico,
specific appropriation and authori
the fact remains that Jie recognized
and his community have become
zation bills for KS. Burton and
a vote potential beyond his wildest,
the perfect target for exploitation.
Marks ought to be put to the test on
-self-serving dreams.
It is with no pride th at I note that
this and a specific promise, with no
not only are w e,ex p lo ited , by
equivocation, exacted. '
With the m ost oppressed minor
politicians who abuse us with
Twenty years ago we in the gay
ity in history out in the open,
alacrity, but we are exploited by
community were thrilled to have
flexing previously closeted and
our own in other ways as has been
any politician simply acknowledge
encumbered m uscles in all aspects .
well noted by Sentinel founder
our existence.
of the day-to-day world, politically
W.E. Beardemphl. My coments,
motivated persons were quick to
htiwever, are confined to the subject
promise homosexuals civil and basic
. This is a . new day and age.
at hand.
Proximity just doesn't cut it these
rights. At the same lime they could
days. Delivery does,
turn to the non-gay voter and say
Though the-recent Gay Games,
I don't care one way or another if
that failure, to support them , was
orchestrated by the brilliant self
every officeSeeker from dog catcher
bigotry. W ere they not the candi
lessness of Tom Waddell, were
dates who,supported all minority
to president wishes to appear at
truly Olympian in achievement, I
every gay event. But I sure as hell
rights, even those of the "sexual
was sickened that this event was
want to know just exactly what
•deviants"? Of course, the subtlety
debased by the presence of Rep.
s/h e is going to deliver in return for
is there. It is easy to speak for and
Phil Burton. Athletics represent
those votes.
still avoid condoning that which
the zenith in democratic freedom
might offend the preponderance of
and competitive expertise. Phil,
If any politico wants to attend a
any constituency.
the gerrymandering opportunist,
gay event in search of votes I say
is the nadir in both regards. Yet, as
let 'em. And thereat we ought to
Obviously,gayeventsarecustomI hope to point out, his presence
hound them until they drop of
structured platforms for Machia
was consistent with exploitive ,
either exhaustion or inebriation
vellian minds, devoid of ethical
politics.
until'they give us a straightforward,
consistency as welPas intellectual
Many other events are too often
satisfactory answer on KS funding.
rectitude. Where else could one
frequented by politicians equallyfine the caliber'of John Burton,as shallow as Burton: The Emperor/
Alan Cranston, Richard Hongisto,
After all, they are not toying
Empress Coronations; the Tricycle
Nancy Walker, or the 'ubiquitous '
with our votes on this issue, they're
Race; the Softball Games and Play
Willie Brown? Nor can we overtook
playing politics with our very.lives.
offs; the Castro Fair; and, of course,
such notables as the Governor of
I'm pleased Phil Burton chose to
thealFbut-debauched Gay Freedom
the Flies, o r his fellow Jesuit
attend the opening o f'th e . Gay
Day Parade. I have deliberately
product, the Assemblyman of
Olympic (screw the United States
excluded meetings of gay political
touchy-feely.
•
Olympic Committee) Games. I'd be
,clubs, which by their essence attract
Locally, not all elected officials
ecstatic if he’d invest the same
those who feed at the public trough.
have used o r abused us. We have
energy and time in guaranteeing
Implicit and explicit exploitation
not been patronized, but have been
several tens of -millions of dollars
of eco-ethnic-socio entities and their
capably and legitimately assisted
for KS, which is, after all is said
gatherings is a trademark of the
by Dobbs. Dolson, Foran, Kopp,
and done, the most deadly epidemic
anim alm s politicos americanus.
the elder Nelder, and Milton Maries.
ever to his this country.
Roosevelt used both the blacks and • They have listened and legislated
. Politicians, attend our events if
the Jew s; Trum an nudged th é '
without fear or favor. The others?
you choose. But now tls the.time to
Cahólics and the Jews; Eisenhower
Well, dear friends, it ig one thing to .
pay the piper. Fnrk'ov'er with the
courted the M orm ans and the
promise the moon; it is another to
dough.
Germans; the Kennedeys offered
“moon” the public. .

The Coalition for Human Rights,
a broad-based group representing
a spectrum from the homosexual
community, has affirmed its support
for a boycott of products from the
Adolph Coors Co.
Charging Coors with a ' "long
record of anti-gay discrimination”
and, with “bankrolling numerous
influential ultra-right organizations
such as The Heritage Foundation
and the Committee for Survival of
a Free Congress," CHR passed a
resolution on Aug. 18 expressing
its support for the Coors boycott.
The resolution states the group's
opposition to Coors' attem pts to
court the gay community through
advertising in the gay liiediá.

SEXUAL CONCERNS?

LLOYD TAYLOR

-g u ilt associated with religion
- sexual dissatisfaction between partner
-e m u la tio n , erection orgasm concerns
-sexual inhibitions
-p o o r body image ■'
-lo ve sexuality, jealousy
»
-Handled Sensitively & Professionally

-________________________ '

•
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STEPHEN T. B AKER, M.D.

PACIFIC HEIGHTS PO DIATRY G R O U P
A WINIWVL INCISION SURGERY CENTER
•in-office ambulatory surgery »Soons medicine an d custom otrhbncs
•Diseases injuries ond deformities ©f the foot »Preventive foot care
•F ree iniriol consultation (no treatm ent)
Micheol Wener. D P M
Barry N emrow. D.PM
. Diptomore Amencon Ooord of Associate American Academy of
'ffodiornt Surgery
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individuoi Couples, and Crroups

S .F. rig h ts bill introduced: San
Francisco Supervisor Robert Gon
zales introduced an amendment to
thç city's police code, prohibiting
.discrimination based on sexual
. orientation-in the fields of employ
ment,
housing,
and
public
accomodations.
Thé measure was reintroduced •
to the new, district-elected board
early in 1978, and it became law
that ye-ai
qatL
Sani Frahci:
Franciscos .previous gayrights ordinance applied only to
the city and to city contractors;
H urricane not B ryant nam esake:
The first hurricane of the 1977

season was Anita. T he National
W eather Service said, however,
names are selected 10 years in .
advance. The forecasters sent a
letter to Anita Bryant explaining
that.
Lesbian
seagulls . rep orted:
Between 8 and 14 percent of the
female W estern Seagulls of Cali
fornia's Channel Islands are les
bians, two University of CalifomiaIrvine scientists reported. George
and Molly Hunt said these gulls
form long-term.pair-bonding rela:
tionships and raise their Ghicks
with a survival rate equal to that of
heterosexual p
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K E E P THRUSTING
Just a note to let you know there
are those of us in the community
that enjoy the Parries & Thrusts
column. It's refreshing to find an
intelligent and amusing news col
umn on your front page—please
keep it there.
f
It's about time someone began to
officially recognize the religious
roots of all homophobia in this
nation of ours.
J e rry Zirbel
Hayward
T A S T E L E S S PARRY
Regarding your Parries &
T hrusts column (Sept. 2), I find
questionable how "healthy" the
hum or of Messrs. Sovereign and
Beardemphl is. A s you can maybe
assum e, I am referring to the
paragraph concerning the 'Piega
Clan' in Mexico. How anyone could
find humor in the deaths of almost
a complete family, a s well as four
outsiders, especially since they all
died trying to save o thers, is
astounding to me. Ill disregard the
closing line, the, tastelessness of
which speaks for itself.
I am really amazed that the editor
would have allowed this to be
printed. However, if enough read
ers, like myself, are disgusted
enough that they will refuse to
continue reading The Sentinel, then
m ayber it will have served a good
purpose after all.
I noticed that Mr. Beardemphl is
the editor. Well, that explains why
the editor allowed it to b e printed.
C hristopher T. Koppel
San Francisco

R A PE IS NO JO K E
Regarding your front page com
ments im the Aug., 19 issue about
the women raped in Berkeley and
San Jose, I am outraged and dis
gusted. Reporting rape is an import
ant and responsible community
service, because violence against
women m ust be broadcast loudly
as a major tool for organizing against
rape. Yourflippant remarksconceming these rapes are demeaning,
insensitive and abhorrent.
Would you make jokes about a
gay man being beaten, abused,
m urdered? I doubt it. You still
don’t get it, fellas: Rape is the
violent brutalization of a woman by
a man — it is not about sex or your
“fucking fantasies” or “cock” jokes
or campy humor.
You wonder why lesbians display
anger toward gay men. Look no
further, it is your own insipid
trivialization of violence against
women that; lets us know clearly
how you fee| about the issues most
important to women.
Joke about your own oppression,
boys; I find your humor offensive.
You owe us all an apology.
M ary Cavagnaro
San Francisco
ED ITO R S NOTE: The writer
mentions sensitivity, but it is her
very self-righteous attitude, part and
Parcel o f the stupid cause o f rape,
that also needs changing.
— W.E.B.
LOVE
Now I have another good reason
why I should read The, Sentinel.
Welcome back, Thom as M .-E d
wards. a longstanding friend. Since

M

im m iN M
S n O n ro W

-San Francisco. CÀ 44114
(415)1*13344
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Com m unity Rip-Offs - Part 3

ILLU STRA TIV E RESPO N SE
We think this picture and caption
from a book we are working on
called Terminal Candor: Maxims
fo r the Peak Neurotic Years is a
good response to Thomas M.
Edward's defense of Reaganomics
in his On The Right column.
Tom Youngblood
San Francisco

ancient Greeks who began the
Olympics, so the whole idea that
you
“own" th e
nam e
is
preposterous. The Gay Olympic
Games are being planned and
conducted with utmost sincerity
and' care, and deserve the same
appreciation, support, and interest
other groups receive (such as the
Special Olympics).
In addition, the quality of the
official Olympics has been slipping.
It’s one thing to praise the skill and
endurance of athletes who excel in
fields of ■performance, such as
swimming, , distance running,
skiing, and gymnastics, but how
did boxing and ice hockey ever get
’ to be considered Olympic sports?
As for your greeting, “Fellow
A m ericans": _ it's
not- only
hypocritical,it's also a peculiar
allusion to a recently-deposed,
corrupt politician.
Obviously, you'll get no money
from me.
Lion B urnett
San Francisco

GAMES COVERAGE
I have been down here for the
ending of the Gay . (Olympic)
Games, and the GALA festival,
being a member of'the Vancouver
M en's Chorus. I am also involved
COMMUNITY
with a gay radio show in Vancouver
As the coordinator of the Sisters
called “Coming Out" that has been
of Peipetual Indulgence's involve
on the a ir for over fo u ry p rs now. I
ment ih the 1982 Gay "Olympic”
picked up The SetUtrteliasl T hurs
Games from the very beginning,
day at our hotel and Aijkyed the
there are a few reflections begging
reporting you had on the gaymes. I
for attention.
am planning to do a rather full
While on a trip to Iowa in Aug.
report on an upcoming show and
1981.1 had a dream one night of a
am wondering if you would send us
group
of nuns playing softball in
your S ep t,9 issue so I can make the
habit against some men in blue ant}
report complete.
white uniforms*. The juxtaposition
Again, thanks for your time, and
of images became a successful
I hope everything is going well and
theatrical and financial reality in
fine with y o u a ll.
Sept. 1981, despite the objections
Bill H oughton
^TifStsfew sisters who thought the
Vancouver. Canada
concept too macho and politically
out of character for us. This game,
and our subsequent basketball
FELLOW AM ERICANS?
game with 4,000 screaming fans,
Recently, I received a request
helped catapult the Olympics into
from the U.S. Olympic Committee
public consciousness at a time when
for my contribution. The letter
few thought the idea had a chance
began, “Fellow Americans." Of
of success and even fewer cared.
course. I contributed nothing, The vision was one of social and
except for a response which I've
political diversity joining forces,
included. I think it might be of
accepting each one's unique contri
interest.
bution while working on a common
San Francisco
interest: community.
Olympic Committee Fund 1984:
That community was threatened
How very interesting that you
one week before the Games actually
should be asking for contributions
began. I was told by a prominent
a t the same time you’re denying
member of the board of directors of
San Francisco gay athletes
the G ames th atjh e Sisters’ partici
perm ission to use the, name.
pation would be an embarrassment
Olympics. Seems to me it was the
to the gay community.

I was also told by one lesbian
board member that every woman
she had talked to working on the
Olympics would be offended by
the Sisters appearing at the cham
pionship basketball game in skirts
and makeup. (This was to be our
(inly appearance in the Olympics
and was officially arranged weeks
before this confrontation.)
The coded phrase became, "Fea
turing the athletes," a synonym for
repressing anything too different.
In the end the board relented and
kept it's commitment, but not before
some pointed questions were fought
over.
To what extent will we go to be
"normal?” Haven't we simply taken
the terms of heterosexual society
and reapplied them to ourselves
with all the original guilt and repres
sion?
It’s amazing the degree of-anti- '
femininity expressed by gay men
and lesbians. By gay men for sexual
reasons. (A person in high heels
really kills an erection.) By lesbians
for mostly social and political
reasons. (Since when are women
wearing pants not “drag?" It's only
been acceptable within the last 50
years.)
I pull on my boots and race my
motorcycle with the best of any
weight-pumping* pectoral-bulging
gay clone. (Many would have been
surprised to learn they had a nun in
bed.) I also wear red lipstick, garters
and hose. I can be aggressively
masculine or gently feminine in
either exterior. I recognize sexual
motivations toward males and fe
males.
>I am different, l am also the
same. And it all needs to be accept
ed.
1 want a community to exist, I
love the spirit that (xxasionally is
expressed here. The world needs
this city. It doesn't need more
homogenous mediocrity. I rebel
' against the perennial calls for
conformity to save our public
image. We've got to stop scape
goating and sacrificing each other
for some illusory Hollywood image.
We are all legitimate contributor^
to a totally new existence called
■gay life. Let it be.
S iste r Vicious Pow er Hungry
Bitch
San.Francisco.
Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Group - individual - Couples
Hours By Appl

.

classic interiors and exteriors
RONALD D. LEE. MSW

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
eprofessoral offices

Psychotherapy 6 Counseling

akitchens

MON-fU Naan-* • SATA SUN. Naan - 4
For The Mm Who HorErety thing

Open 7 Days a Weak

Michael f> McDowell

An organization of Catholic Gay Men,
Lesbians, and their friends.
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415/863 4940.

3991 - 17th Street .
San Francisco 94 i 1a
Telephones
Day - 558-4801
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415-843-5862

CaMorrw Contractor License Number 410222

Join us every Sunday at 6 p.m, for
positive worship in the Liturgy of the
Eucharist at St. John of God. Fifth
Ave. and Irving St . San Francisco.

Write or phone about Dignity's edu
cational. religious, soclal.and racraatlonal programs. We are hoping to
hear from you.
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EDITORIAL

I am a liberal Democrat, Tom and I
are usually in friendly disagreement
over most political issues. Pardon
m e if you heard this liberal ditty:
While the nation is in need, the
G.O.P. is the party of greed; the
humble donkey represents a party
indeed!
Here are some, more questions
on Reaganomics: Can you trust
most corporate executives and
millionaires (out of the goodness of
their collective hearts) to create
new jobs for the millions of unem
ployed? Do the limousines and
yachts of the few really compensate
the needs of the many? Let's face
it, there's no substitute for love!
Michael D. D elaney
San Francisco

E D IT O R S NO TE: Remember
the old Cleaver saying, "If you are
not part o f the solution, you are part
o f the problem." So you prove that
Captain A hab still lives. la m certain
there is still room fo r you to fling
yourself down the well following
Jesus to protest God.
- W.E.B.
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by W .E. Beardemphl
In the last editorial we wrote about the way things were in New York and
San Francisco regarding public dancing for homosexuals prior to 1963.
During 1964,1 began organizing homosexuals to turn this situation around
along with other aspects of our repression in society. Remember that
dancing was only one aspect of a very large thrust of societal changes we
were attempting.
It m ust be pointed out that the traditions of this country validate changes
in our society. A society’s stability is in proportion to it’s ability to h ave a
positive response to needed changes. From the very beginning of our
country, the sanction of a citizen’s right to agitate for social changes has
been accepted.
Thomas Jefferson wrote: ‘1 am not an advocate for frequent changes in
law and constitutions. But laws and institutions must go hand in hand with
the progress of the human mind. As that becomes more developed, more
enlightened, as new discoveries are made, new truths discovered and
manners and opinions change, with the change of circumstances, institutions
must advance also to keep pace with the times. We m ight as well require a
man to w ear still the coat which fitted when a boy as civilized society to
remain ever under the regimen of their barbarous ancestors.”
Henry Thoreau expanded our concept of civil disobedience and its ethic.
And in our own time, Saul Alinsky established the rules for radicals based
on this heritage.
Granted, accomplishing change in our country is not easy. It should not be
easy. Change takes a lot of time, work and energy. But it is possible. T he
change must go beyond any “right” or ‘left" of political interest. Civil, social
and human rights for homosexuals should have no committed political
parties arid no political alliances. Our rights m ust be inclusive of all homo
sexuals, ho m atter w hat political preferences m ight be their vogue.
This principle has been forgotten in recent years by gay lib. Gay lib
concepts are causing the fragmentation and polarization of groups within
our community. Herein can be found the main reason for the disintegration
of much of San Francisco’s recent homosexual rights, instead of the
consolidation of those gains intb established social practice. It is not the
straight backlash but gay lib stupidity that causes the rip-off of our rights.
While the liberation cliche about the squeaking wheel getting greased first
may be the short term solution, in the long term it is the squeaky wheel that
is discarded and replaced first.
Now, let’s g et back to 1964 and the example of social change in San
Francisco of dancing for homosexuals. Those of us of the "homosexual
revolution” believed in change through radical organizational methods
similar to those taught by Alinsky. Radicalism is organizing around an issue
specifically, immediately and realizably. Radicalism has nothing to do with
being a leftist politically. Some of the most effective radicals of the homo
sexual revolution h ave been our political conservatives.
Our first job, and the hardest to accomplish, was to formulate plans to hold
dances that would cover all contingencies. Our standard operating procedure

'Institutions must a d va n ce also to
keep p a c e with the times."
Thomas Jefferson
made certain all aspects of the function, like this dance, conformed in every
detail to established legality except for thepne area of change attem pted, in
this instance homosexuals dancing together.
Then we had to outline our course of action when adverse reaction from
the establishment occurred. Necessities were getting media coverage
presenting our position with valid, responsible spokespersons; insuring
legal protection of persons involved; covering financially persons involved
in legal actions; responding legally to the establishment actions; and
consolidating gains when accomplished.
Two dances were held at California Hall on Polk Street in 1964 a s SIR
benefits. The first dance established the popularity and need for social
outlets for San Francisco’s homosexuals. While attending to numerous
details in the bar and buffet area at the first dance, I heard a gut-wrenching
roar go up from the crowd in the ballroom. I ran into the large room only to
see that the band had started to play the first dance and everyone was
cheering while moving onto the dance floor. Our community was starting on
the road to change San Francisco. I have never forgotten the sound of that
roar. That night confirmed for me the direction we had to take. It changed
my life.
It was after those two dances that a clever wag first suggested, then
cajoled, then pushed for, a third dance as a benefit for the Council on
Religion and the Homosexual, a fledging group started by some activist
ministers. Some of the m istakes m ade by the ministers on our behalf were
frightening. T heir worst blunder was to ask for and then to go to, with
religious fervor, a meeting with the vice squad. They all commenced to
argue about God’s law, sex (particularly masturbation) and police enforce
ment. This meeting was supposed to have arranged for legal coverage of
the ball and no interference from the police a t the event.
At the ball the night of Jan. 1,1965, my worst suspicions were confirmed.
Floodlights illuminated the entrance to the hall, and police photographers
took still and moving pictures of all persons entering and leaving. Police,
both plainclothes and uniformed, attempted to enter the hall — and did —
following their arrest of three of our attorneys and one woman member,
Nancy May, who was on duty at the door. Subsequently, all four of those
arrested pleaded innocent to “interfering with police in the performance of
their duty,” and at their jury trial were found not guilty.
Two men were, arrested in the ballroom for lewd public behavior. This
consisted of one man standing on a chair to watch the intermission show
while the other man was standing beside him with his arm around the
other’s waist. The incident and arrest were monitored by our observers.
Both men were subsequently found not guilty. We raised all funds to cover
their legal expenses.
A fter the conclusion of these cases, we filed suit against the SFPD and the
City of San Francisco for a sum in excess of one million dollars. We asked for
no future interference by police a t homosexual dances.
While all the legal actions werfe going on or pending, I made a private
agreem ent with San Francisco Police Chief Cahill, through a liaison officer
to the homosexual community that he set up. that we could hold dances at
SIR for homosexuals without police interference if we agreed to have
uniformed police monitoring those dances from time to time. T hey kept
their part of the bargain, and we lived up to our part.
We had established dancing for homosexuals in San Francisco.
Later, after seeing that our community functions would not get out of
hand and.straights accepted them, police allowed permits to be issued for
dancing in bars and cabarets. SIR then dissolved its dances, because they
were no longer necessary.
More next time on those hypocrites who were dedicated more to
themselves than our goals of homosexual rights.

BELIEVE . . . .

BUT
Don’t Believe Them

Richard 2one • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • » all say God will bum you for gay acts. God is not such a
monster as these presum ptuous humans would have vou believe.
For Ihe recorded Im lh aboul this call 4 15-861-POCO

Good New s for Gay s & Lesbians
P.O.Box 11353— San Francisco. CA. 94101
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ON LIVE!
A Little Here, A Little There
by R andy A lfred
SOME R ESU LTS ON IMMUNE
DISEA SES: Gay men with
Kaposi's sarcoma, Pneumocystis
carinii pneumonia, and other
immune-related diseases are-mofe
likely than healthy gay irten to
have had a greater num ber of
bathhouse sexual partners in the
year before onset of symptoms, to
have a history of svphillis, and to
have engaged in fisting and
Departm ent of Public Health pre
sented that information Septem ber
5 to a session of the Society for the
Study of Social Problems in San
Francisco. T he Sociologists' Gay
Caucus.co-sponsored the meeting.
Kelter based his presentation on
the results of the national Centers
for Disease Control’s case-control
study on gay-lifestyle factors. Kelter
was on the CDC's KS T ask Force
in Atlanta when the study was
conducted.
Several combined factors also
distinguished cases (with the dis
eases) from healthy controls. Cases
had a higher average num ber of
sexual partners per year, more
partners in the year before onset,
and more bathhouse partners.
Medically, cases were more likely
to have histories of amebiasis or
giardiasis, venereal disease, and
bacterial diarrhea. Cases were also
more likely to have undergone proctological surgery to repair damage
caused by sexual activity and to
. have had hepatitis other than type
B.
Gay cases a verage 1160 lifetime
sexual partners to 524 for the gay
controls. For the year before onset,
the comparable figures are 62 and
26. Cases had 50 percent of their
sexual contacts in bathhouses com
pared to 20 percent for controls.
For cases. 52 percent fisted; for
controls, 35 percent. Cases had a
68 percent incidence of syphillis,
controls 35 percent.
Although both groups scored
equally on having ever used nitrite
inhalants'! poppers),cases reported
a higher intensity of use.
The CDC conducted the study
among an early group of gay men
with the diseases, before wide
spread reports of the syndrome
appearing among straight pros
titutes and needle-drug abusers.
Haitian refugees, and hemophiliacs.
The CDC was trying to isolate
possible lifestyle factors among
sexually active gay men that might
cause the supressión of the body's
immune system which underlies
the baffling syndrome.
Recent research in San Francisco
points to cytomegalovirus as a trans
missible agent which may both
cause the malfunctioning of the
imm uneiystem and take advantage
xtf it by directing the growth of KS
tumors.
T h e m eans of transmission may
vafy in the different afflicted
groups, but the CDC's case-control
study points heavily towards fecal
transm ission among gay men.
Still unexplained are why such a
transmissible disorder is not as

w idespread a s the "traditional"
venereal and sexually transmitted
diseases. T h at is, why are some
men susceptible and others seem 
ingly not?
OLYM PIC C OVERAGE: Amidst
complaints by the organizers of
San Francisco’s Gay Not-OlympicBy-Court-Order Games that the
local dailies had not provided
sufficient coverage, the San Frahcisco Police Officers' Association
newspaper complained the S.F.
Examiner had ignored July's Cali
fornia State Police Olympics.
Of course, the Ex may have been
scared off by a June headline in the
police paper which seemingly an
nounced the “Homocide T our
nam ent." Actually, it was only the
annual golf tournament sponsored
by the departm ent’s homocide
detail.
Were the Gay N-O-B-C-O Games
gay enough? Do we need a Camp
Olympics, with drag races—the
high-heel sprints and the girdle
hurdle? We m ight as well throw in
the dishcus throw and Satika-drink
ing competition, otherwise known
a s the decafalon.
VICTOR, VICTORIA GOES
SO A P: T he September Life maga
zine features Dustin Hoffman p re
paring for the lead role in Tootsie, a
flic about an actor pretending to be
a soap-opera a ttress. One photo of
a sound man adjusting a mike
appears to be a blue-jeaned, keychained clone giving a blow job
under drag-queen Dustin's dress.
H enry R. Luce must be rolling in
his grave.
SIC TR A N SIT: Robert Barnes,»
candidate for BART board, has
received Harry Britt’s endorsement
for that office. Britt is the latest of
seven supes to support the 23year-old boy wonder.
¡Britt has declared 1982 the year
in w h ich . the lesbian and gay
communities “must" elect a lesbian
to the Community College Board.
Bam es is lucky Britt didn't also
decide we must elect a transsexual
to the transit board.
SUCH L ITTLE MEN, SO MANY
TIM E S: Joe’s Shows is opening a
new space with a special party.
5'&h ", open only to men that height
o r shorter. Boffo idea!
T he party’s Friday, Sept. 17, 9
PM to 3 A M ^at'^ops. the pent
house of thdrnd. H itahi’s brewery
at 15th and Bryant, with a “breath
taking view of the city," say the
organizers.
Skyline by Night, Saturday, Sept.
18, sam e time and place, is opeh to
all, regardless of height. The parties
are each $-12 in ad vance, $15 at the
door (limited capacity), with tickets
available at H eadlines, Gramaphone, Trinity Place, and Aloha
Records.
N*
GAY L IF E on KSA'N, 95 FM.
presents a rap session on “Gay and
Unemployed ."Sunday morning, at
6. Sept. 19.

Women Vets Organize

W hat tre n d or fashion wo-ila v<
m osl like lo s e e lo d e ’

skirts.

Rosem ary, nurse, Church:
I think there’s a place for every
kind of style. I woultki’t want
ainything in particular lo g o out of
style.

Randy, detail man in apartment
complex, Dolores:
Straightlaced 501 jeans. More
people should be wearing bell-

if id

Call us for membership information-, a copy of
our new directory, or a business referral.

When it comes to business,
people are coming to GGBA.
Golden Gate Business Association
Bo* 966

San Francisco. CA 94101

.
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J e rry , graphic design, upper
Castro:
Anything that's trendy. Fads and
trends are a bore. I'd like to-see
more individuality in clothes. I'm
tired of Levi's.
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anthology, speakers bureau, out
reach and newsletter, call Debra
DeBondt at 835-8923; rap groups
and film. Scooter Jenkins at
549-0120; archives and fundraising.
Phyllis Larimore at 566-0500; and
women vets in the South Bay can
contact Ruth Thomas at (408)
262-4830. Their mailing address
is WVIN. P.O. Box 2894, Oakland,
CA 94609.
A benefit for WVIN will be held
at Ollie’s on Telegraph Ave. in
Oakland on Oct. 9 at 8:30. Tickets
are $4.50 in advance. $5.50 at the
door, and a re available at Modem
Tim es bookstore and Old Wives
Tales, both on Valencia Street.
Featured performers include Pat
Bond, Sylvia Kohen, Gwen Avery,
Peggy Lang and Co. and more.
According to the Veterans Ad
ministration, there are approxi
mately 679,000 women veterans.
Many of them are unaware of their
rights and benefits due them as
vets. WVIN and one other organi
zation in M assachusetts are the
only groups in the country who
focus upon the particular problems
faced by women vets. So if you are
a women vet, know a women vet,
o r are thinking of joining the
military, g et in touch with WVIN.
They're there to help you.
Corinna Radigan is an ex-“closet
vet ” who is proud o f her fo u r years o f
military service.

Huzzahs & Zingers
L arry, psychiatric placement coor
dinator, Eureka Valley:
I'm very tolerant. I enjoy people
being different. T hat's part of the
beauty of being an. American. What
I’d like to see go out is the pressure
that people suffer catering to fash
ion's dictates.

WELL AND G O O )
The business source.

Todd.
West S U e .
Sneakers, hot pants, and mini

Asked on C astro S tre e t.

by Corinna Radigan
Attention women veterans: Are
you a “closet vet?" Are you ashamed
to admit you'served in the military?
Do you feel isolated, misunderstood
and alone? Are you having trouble
readjusting to civilian life?
T hen you need the Women
V eterans Information Network.
They are a ‘group of women vete
rans based in Oakland who are
dedicated to promoting communica
tion among women vets, gathering
and dissem inating information
about women vets and their military
experiences, and helping create a
national network of women vets by
providing a point of contact.
Their ongoing projects include
an anthology of women’s military
experiences; a speakers bureau that
acts as a liaison between women
vets and media representatives,
church and civic organizations; rap
groups which meet regularly and
focus on common experiences;
archives that catalogue information
on women and the military; a film
that documents the situation women
find themselves ii\ after having
served in the military and includes
footage from a Veterans' Confer
ence rap session on women vets;
fundraising; outreach with the aipi
of extending WVIN services to
communities outside of the San
Francisco Bay Area; and a news
letter.
For more information on the

YOU WIN SOM E . . .
T he W ashington. D.C. police
departm ent has issued an order
which prohibits discrimination in
the "enforcem ent of the law and
the provision of police services.”
While the order does not actually
create any new protections for
gays. Jeff Levi, president of the
local Gay A ctivists Alliance, said.
"I am very pleased. It’s th e culmi
nation of six years of pushing for
this.”
T he Philadelphia City Council
passed a gay -rights bill by. a 13-2
vote on A ugust 5.
T he gay-rights bill currently
before the U.S. House of Repre
sentatives picked up two more
sponsors last month: Reps. Ste
phen Solarz (D-NY-) and Charles
Schum er (D-NY).
T he national Democratic P arty
has committed itself to an expan
sion of the 1964 Civil Rights Act
in order “to prohibit.discrimination
in employment on the basis of
sexual orientation." T he historic
step w as taken by a n overw helm 
ing vote of the Democratic Issue
Workshop on Citizen's Rights and
Personal Safety. T h e motion was
subm itted by California delegate
Gary Shay, president of the Los
Angeles Stonewall Democratic
Club.
AFSCM E (the American Fed
eration o f S tate. C ounty and
Municipal
Em ployees),
the
nation's largest public-employee's
union, has endorsed gay-rights
legislation at the local, state and
federal levels. T he 2.700 dele
gates to the union's recent national
convention voted overwhelmingly
. in favor of a resolution to encour
age lawmakers to pass gay-rights
laws.

Irish union m em bers h ave also
taken a pro-gay position. T he Irish
Congress of T rad es Unions adop
ted a resolution July 9 to decri
minalize private sexual relations
betw een consenting adult males
and protect lesbian and gay
workers.
. . . A N D YOU LO SE SOME!
In an unprecedented move, the
Republican Party of Utah hps
voted specifically'to exclude gays
from the guarantees of civil rights
accorded to o th e r groups. The
position, part of a 34-plank plat
form, was adopted at the Repub
lican state convention in Salt Lake
City.
W isconsin R epublicans have
also taken an anti-gay stance.
Delegates to the state convention
last July urged the legislature to
"repeal or significantly modify"
W isconsin's gay-rights law.
Two Georgia gubernatorial can
didates who actively sought the
support of the state's gay popula
tion w ere both defeated in last
month's primary. Democratic can
d idates Jack W atson and Bjll
Lovett both finished behind former
U.S. R epresentative Bo Ginn.
Considered totally unacceptable
by Georgia gays. Ginn voted for
• the infamous McDonald A m end
ment. which would have forbidden
the Legal Services Carp. from
funding gay-rights litigation, and
also voted against decriminalizing
sodomy in the District of Columbia.
ESTABLISHED 1965
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GOOD SPORTS
Wrap-Up of Gaymes

Former Dodger Comes Out
by Will S n y d er
So now there are two.
It is a rare occasion when a
professional athlete ^comes out of
the closet. Former 49er running
back Dave Kopay did a few years
back. Now Kopay has been joined
by Glenn Burke, a former outfield
er with the Los Angeles Dodgers
and the Oakland A's.
If anything could be said about
Burke's officially coming out. it is
that the Oakland native, a star on
the Pendulum Gay World Series
softball championship team, came
out with quite a splash.
0 " Sept. 13, a feature article
about Burke. "T he Double Life of
a Gay Dodger." appeared in Inside
Sports Magazine. This was followed
up with a nationwide interview on
tile Today Show with Today host
Bryant Gumbel.
Burke told Gumbel that many of
his Dodger team m ates knew of his
homosexuality and accepted it.
"There were a few people on the
club who made rem arks on. the
sly," said Burke, "but most of my

team m ates were great people to be
around, people like Davey Lopes,
Dusty Baker, Tommy John and
Steve Garvey.
Burke said the people who made
it tough for him worked for the
Dodger management. He confirmed

a question of Gumbel’s concerning
the Los Angeles club’s request that
he get married.
^
“The official called m e in," Burke
related, "and said that the club
would give me a little extra money
if I would get married."
Burke., who compiled a modest
.237 batting average in parts of
four major league seasons, was
sent in a waiver trade from thè
•defending National League cham
pion Dodgers to the A 's during the
1978 season. T his was an Oakland
team run by the sadly disorganized
Charles 0 . Finley, two yeanfbefore
the advent of "Billy Ball."
When asked by Gumbel if he
thought the Dodgers traded him
because of his sexual preference.
Burke hesitated. About two or three
questions later, Gumbel asked him
M he sam e question and Burke
replied affirmatively.
At the close of the interview.
Burke presehted-Gumbel with an
official Pendulum softball cap.
Gumbel thanked him while dis
playing a sheepish grin.

by Will S n yder
Fired at Random: Perhaps the
comment which sums up the first
Gay Games the best came from
Jerry Davis.
Davis—a rookie photographer,
fan of the Toledo Mud Hens (shades
of Max KlingerO and am atuer
baseball handicapper (just kidding.
Jer!—looked down on the Parade
of Champions and observed. "Look
at that. This is the only place in the
world where you'll see guys from
Dublin and Belfast marching next
to each o th er.". . .
In his final speech, Tom Waddell
talked of the "mistakes made during
. these Games" and how they’ll serve
as lessons for future Games. Per
haps one of the areas Games
officials should work on is in the
way brackets are set up.
When spectators saw that some
of us were from the press, we were
flooded with questions on the
advancement of certain team s in
the tournaments. T he confusion
was quite un-Olympic.
Certainly the emphasis in these
Games was shifted away from the
"Win At-Any-Gist" theme of many
straight sporting events, but that
doesn't mean th e -G a y Games
cannot em ulate th e organizing
ability of the "other" G am es...
I wasn't surprised, but I was
disappointed in the coverage of the
Games. I think Art Spander, glenn
Dickey. Lowell Cohn, Art Rosenb'aqm. et. al. missed a chance for
some fine dramatic writing by not
taking in an event or two at Kezar.
When the -I9ers were at the
Super Bowl, it was observed how
hollow the Detroit media was for
m aking obnoxious commments
about the Niners representing a
"predominantly gay city."
T he excuse the Chronicle gave
in a response to a letter concerning
its coverage was ludicrous. The
Cluon said Games officials did not
provide proper informat ion in time—

ABOVE: A few happy Gaymea board member» and participants: (L to R) Brenda
Young. Jonna Harlan. Sara Lewinstein. Charlotte Coleman. Hydie Downard and
Lindy McKnight. BELOW: George Frenn. a former member of the United States

which was true in some instances—
but is that a reason for completely
keeping any features off the sports
pages? T here were, after all. 1.300
athletes present.
Al! it amounts to is a not-sosubtle attempt to re inforce the
stereotype that gays are not athletes
or are not sports fans.
Please gentlemen, no more philo
sophical waxings about moronic
Midwestern mentalities. Gays cer
tainly didn't get anything "exxtra"
on the San Francisco sports pages.
One final observation on Tom
Waddell, what a warm person,
what a wonderfully warm person!
Just before the Games.began, he
looked like the weariest person in

the world, what with all the organ
izing as well as the court battles he
had to put up with.
But every time you turned
around, there was Tom Waddell
hugging a winner, moving from
one sports event to another, or
crying tears of joy for an athlete.
A she was walking in front of the
special platform at Kezar to hear
the Games anthem. "Reach For
T he Sky." one of the women from
the San Francisco Gay Games team
approached Waddell, gave him a
rose and a great big kiss.
The gentleness of that scene
summed up this fine man. Bravo to
you, Tom Waddell.
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Torn Tulle’ Mixes Slaps with Slapstick
TORN T E L L E
I ¡iluy by Charles Henrich. (¡¡reeled
by'Charles Solomon.
1/ Studio Rhino. 2i>26 16th Si.,
through Del. I ll
by S te v e n Suylor
While T heatre Rhinoceros pre
pares for. th e opening of its fall
season later this nionth. Studio
R hinethe theater's auxiliary stage,
has taken a jump on the regular
season by presenting Tom Tulle.
Metier that the horned beast had
stayed on vacation for another two
weeks: Turn Tulle charges blindly
across the studio stage with all the
subtlety of (what better metaphor?)
a wounded rhino in drag.
' Tom Tulle takes place in the
backstage d ressing room of a
Manhattan |>oni theater. The sleazy
quarters are shared by four drag
queens who occasionally perform
between screenings; most of the
tim e they earn th eir keep by
hustling for johns on the street. .
Their pimp is the theater's owner.
Orlando, who keeps them in line
with the.back of his hand -Their
nemesis is the Cop. who protects
Orlando's rackets and lakes his
pay in cash, watered booze; and
blow-jobs from the '’girls."
Tom Tulle is by a 28-year-old.
New York playwright ■named
Charles Henrich. whose interests
ah- decidedly morbid. (The pro
gram tells us that his current

projects include "plays about an
inmate on death row and a dwarf
among Pre-Raphaelites." His inten
tions in this work seem clear: a
squalid look at six seamy, lives,
relieved and deepened by the builtin hum or of the drag queens'
incessant camping. But this pro
duction (the play's first) lacks the
considerable power required to
meld these jarring elements into a
convincing, cathartic whole.
It is hard to tell how much of the
play's failure lies-with the script
and how much with the staging.
Neither really works. Instead of
pathos or black comedy. Henrich
delivers melodrama. Every dra
matic conflict is resolved by violent
death. Motivation is supplied for
each murder, but not enough to
justify the accumulated corpses at
play's end. T he real motivation
appears to be shock value, and a
reliance on' killing' .as a clumsy
device to k eep the action lurching
onward.
T he tone is uneven, veering
betw een scenes of sexual, degra
dation that ring uncomfortably true,
and comic relief of the lowest order.
T h e broader attem pts at humor
may be the fault of the director.
Charles Solomon, rather than theplaywright's
intent.
Frantic
attem pts to hide a dead body are
straight from the TV sitcom sch«K>|
of laughs. T he wild oscillations
between slapstick and vicious slaps

across thé mouth give Tom Tulle
an uneasy, uncertain texture.
Another problem is Henrich's
insertion of lyrical passages amid
the gritty, realistic dialogue.
Michael Prevulski's unsubtle light
ing effects inform us that these
speeches are meant to bare the
characters' souls and to move the
audience; they might, in the hands
of truly commanding performers,
but front this cast the poetic mono
logues sound recited rather than
felt.
There are a number of badly
staged moments. Worst is the scene
of forced fellatwftin the first act.
Perhaps to be daring. Solomon has
staged it with the clothed charac
ters. rapist and victim, in profile
under full lights, their actions
entirely visible to the audience.
Nothing is left to the imagination,
including the distracting fact that
thé supposed blow-job isn't really
taking place.
M eanwhile. Henrich has the
rapist, approaching climax, bellow
a garbled monologue of Spanish
and Latin that might read well in
print, but is chancy material in a
realistic play. There is no attempt
at illusion, or at softening tbe
stylistic break.
In .¿spite of thesé problems, the
acting is generally engaging- Glen
Perkins as the psychotic Cop pro
jects real menace. Mitch Welenken
as the slimy Orlando sometimes

Brown Makes
New Friends,
Vintage Music

THE PIMP AND HIS PROSTITUTES (left to right): Camille Duncan. Alexia. Doris Fish. Mitch Welenken. and R. Scon Lyons.

approaches charicature. but his
obnoxious sleaziness is convincing.
Of the four actors in women's
clothing - J . Carlton Powers (aka
Camille Duncan). R. Scott Lyons.
Doris Fish, and Alexis—all but
Lyons have done drag profes
sionally. Not surprisingly, they do
a good job of capturing the bitter
campiness of Orlando's “girls." All

are likeable; each has his moments.
One complaint: Alexis, as the
Puerto Rican. Maria, seems to have
gotten his accents confused. He
sounds like Hedy Lamarr in
Comrade X. or Bull winkle's Natasha
plotting with Boris Badenov to gel
rid of "Moose and Squirrel."
The most impressive thing about
Tom Tulle is the fine set by Tom

Richardson, Hisdesign ingeniously
exploits the claustrophobia of Studio
Rhino’s cramped quarters, and is
littered with just the right touches a dingy stove, a manikin head
wearing a wig and dark glasses,
ugly walls with halfhearted, touch
ing attem pts at decoration. The
stage sets a mood o f soft humor
and hard distress that the play
does not sustain.

Thinking th e U n th in k ab le w ith E iko and K om a
EIKO AND KOMA
Performance Gallery,
September 31 2 .

GEORGIA BROWN AND
FRIEN D S
A t Ihe Curran Theatre, through
Oct. 10.
' .
by Michael Muscioli
One-woman musical autobiogra
phies seem to be all the rage in the
legitimate theater nowadays. Lena
Home brings audiences to their
feet with her smash "The Lady
and Her Music." Betty G arrett has
toured with h er own superb show,
and Peggy Lee and M argaret
Whiting are said to be undertaking
similar endeavors.
British singer Georgia Brown is
far from a household name in the
I ‘.S. She is chiefly remembered for
introducing the classic "A sL ongas
He Needs Me" in Oliver! 20-odd
years ago. and for her fine solo
albums. By way of a formal intro
duction to stateside audiences, she
has created Georgia Broun and
Friends, her life story in sOng.
At times, h er narrative is less
compelling and amusing than it
might be and. in a theater the size
i if the Curran, the requisite warmth
and intimacy between performer
and audience is difficult . to
establish.
"
•
GEORGIA BROWN don* mu*lc-halt attire tor her evening ol autobiography and tong.
But Georgia Brown is a straight
forward, down-to-earth performer
incorrectly identified in the program
who comes arm ed with a Veritable
Ripe with experience, it serves
by its notorious tag-line; “Who Do
'scrapbook of nostalgic slides and.
her well on dramatic songs like "Is
You Have to Fuck to Get Into the
more im portant, a prime sampling
T hat All There Is?" (written for
of > ipular songs in various styles:
but never recorded by her). Kurt
Movies?."
In the interest of conciseness, it
from expert. Cockney music-hall
Weill's "Pirate Jenny" and Alan
and Marilyn B ergm an's^ ile worthy
would have behooved Brown to
turns to Sondheim’s saucy "I Never
Do Anything Twice.” sung atop
effitft. "Job Application." but, no
hone her narrative and relegate
the,piario r l think about the baron
where more so than on the tradition
her musical autobiography to the
first act. assuming;! concert format
.who . . proferred me a riding crop . al “Johnny I Hardly Knew You'1.
in the second. Nonetheless, as it
"and chains"). There is. even a
T here, like-rays of sun converging
stands. Georgia Brawn and Friends
through a magnifying glass to form
1smattering of Yiddish and German',
affords the opportunity to witness
the latter including a swinging
.a single, seating beam, all her
version ..f “M arital” ("Mack the
a fine singer in performance after
acting experience is focused into a'
plaintive, wrenching interpretation
too long an absence.
Knife.") which she brings to life
despite (he language barrier.
whose pathos, underscored by
Singeis who lack a traditionally
funereal drums, intensifies with
each verse, yet. miraculously, never
pleasing! "ice often cim pensate
yields to melodrama.
by inveì■ling a lyric with spirit and
drama. <■eoj-gia Brown was a belter
Theatre Rhinoceros has an
Alas, not everything is given
with a i lour. |H-aiing vocal in the
nounced its six-play season for the
equal
attention, particularly tHn>w
early SiM ies, when that- w as the
fall. Opening Sept. 30 is the world
aw'ay versions of Weill's "Lost in
style Tiuvisand w as in the lime
premiere of Robert J. Graham's
the Stars" and Dory P revin's biting
Sins i f the Father. Described as
light-. <; •Hand at her peak. Now.
"une farce franctfis et tresgaie." the
"Starlet. Starlet ort jthe Screen.
howi
i ( i voice is throaty and
play will be directed by Allan Estes;
Who,'Will Follow Nonna Jean.'
raspy start mgly like that of latter- •
which is foolishly abbreviaied and
artistic director.
day Marianne Paithfull.

by Mark Woodworth
It's hard to know how to prepare
for the dance-theatre experience of
Eiko and Koma. Japanese artists
from New York featured in the
ongoing San Francisco International
Theatre Festival.
You could do the following: read
Lewis Thomas' Lives o f a Cell; visit
the aquarium to ponder the secret
lives of its denizens; view drawings
by children who survived the d ev
astation of Nagasaki and Hiroshima;
eat roofing nails; look hard at
yourself in the mirror. If before
seeing Eiko and Koma you listen to
Mozart or see Giselle, youII become
heartsick in the theatre, so starkly
different are their artistic intentions
and expressions.
T he world according to Eiko and
Koma is lit by the dawn of night
mare and the horrifying, blood-red
glow of sunset. They exist in some
nether space you've lived in but
banished to memory's place of exile,
so badly do you want to forget it. In
their work they make you achingly
glad you have freedom of limb and
thought, and choice of the way you
want to live or not-live.
They elicit a visceral reaction,
not an intellectual or aesthetic one.
You may want to see more of their
pieces, but it's a tribute to their
quality that you're afraid to.
On this visit' to San Francisco.
Eiko and Koma performed Trilogy
(my least favorite title for things in
three parts). As the work begins,
you are literally trapped in the
studio as you hear the outer metal
gate being rolled down; then a
figure dram atically appears as
double doors open at the end of a
long, black runway broadening into
a white square near the audience.
The figure is horrendous, shrouded
in stalv shreds of cloth, with skin
blistered and peeling and a face
pulled taut as if evolving or de-

formed. This creature is dragged
into the performing space by a
similar being, to -the peculiarly
soothing strains of South American
folkloric music.
They proceed with excruciating
slowness to circle the perimeters of
the audience' seated on three sides
of the space, then roll virtually into
the laps of watchers seated on floor
cushions. The watchers either sit
still, emotionally moved, or physi
cally move away and lose the
chance to feel the impact of the
dancers' message.
T he readjly accessible portions
of the event—acoustic music, a
dirge-like piano in the third section,
a child's folksong sung in Japanese,
the donning of red slippers and
bibs—seem almost blazingly clear
in the face of their movement,
which is stunningly controlled and
yet highly ambiguous, worlds away
from the styles of traditional ballet
or contemporary danc°.
In the three sections, which they
call “Cell", "Fission", and "Entrophy". Eiko and Koma seem inter
ested not in “beautiful" movement.

abstraction fot its own sake, or in
the mechanics of space/w eight/
flow, but rather in making you
think and feel. What you feel
depends on your view of life and
death, or points in-between.
T heir grotesque twitching, pummeling, slow time-sense, spasmodic
uncouplings, silences, curlings, and
rescuings are each intrinsically
interesting and cumulatively com
pelling. I do have reservations about
their use of a low (loor-dolly, whose
jerkiness belied the intended legato
effect. I also wonder about the
intent of their hideously parodistic
ballet bow and promenade, which
seems to say ballet is not a life-anddeath m atter—a viewpoint some
would contest.
But I cannot deny the power of
this dance-theatre partnership that,' .
for one solid hour, forced me to
contem plate (choice of thought
solely my own) the all-tooimaginable fate that awaits human
kind in- the. atomic age. It’s now
four minutes to. midnight on the
nuclear annihilation d o ck —do you
know where your loved ones are?

Theatre Rhinoceros Slates 'Sins'

I

Season tickets are now available
and .may be ordered by calling
Theatre Rhinoceros at 861-5079. Prices for the entire season range
from $25 to $36. For more informa
tion. caiI552-4100 or write Theatre
Rhimiceros. 2940 16th Street #8,
San. Frandsco 94103.

EIKO AND KOMA. JipaiWM artists based In New York, present movements and
themes unlike anything In modem danoe or classical ballet.

Sutherland, Choral Fest
Create Olympian Music
AN EV EN IN G O F MUSICAL
E X C ELLEN C E
x
Produced by Robin Sutherland fo r
the Gay Games.
Heilman Hall, Sept. 1.
GALA W E ST COAST CHORAL
FESTIVAL
Produced by the Gay and Lesbian
Performing A rts Council.
Nourse Auditorium, Sept. 4.
by Bill Huck
T he music presented in conjunc
tion with the Gay G am es was
Olympic quality. Does the word
jar? Perhaps I am not supposed to
connect the two. But Olympian
was the nature of the music-making,
just as it was of the sportsmanship.
What I heard fell into two groups.
T he Robin Sutherland-organized
Evening of Musical Excellence
presented the professionals, lending
their finely-honed skills to this
celebration of gay accomplishments.
T hese men, for unfortunately they
were all men that night, are the
thoroughbreds among us. They
have been trained over many long
years; they have given their lives
to the service of their talent.
T h e other concert was the West
Coast Choral Festival, put on by
the Gay and Lesbian Performing
Arts Council. These choruses could
rightly be called the.stepchildren
of the San Francisco Gay Men's
Chorus. They are the amateurs,
the ones who make music for the
love of it—who have learned the
joy of singing together and w ant to
share it with us.
T h e art of music is shared
communication- through song.

Though one of these evenings had
more polish to offer, they were
both music at its most human, its
most communicative.
First, the choruses. They came
from up and down the west coast. I
joined this marathon about halfway
through its duration. Friends told
me I thereby missed some of the
best singing. Most frequently
praised by those who heard them
were the Santa B arbara Gay Men’s
and the Seattle Men's Chorus.
Of those I witnessed, the San
Francisco Lesbian and Gay Men’s
Community Chorus took top honors.
Their sense of pitch was amazingly
strong, their enunciation clear, their
feeling for the musical line touching.
As a r t- th a t is, the play of their
souls with the com poser's-their
Samuel Barber set was the pro
gram 's richest treasure.
T he men from Denver were a
small sampling of their larger group.
Let us hope the massed body is
finer than the subset. Distinctions
need to be made and the Denver
Chorus needs a lot of work.
T h e two remaining groups make
a good foil for one another. The
S.F. Gay M en's Chorus is the older,
more established. T heir opulent
sound is already famous. The
Portland Gay Men’s Chorus came
on us as though they were going to
storm heaven. Brash was Handel's
“Let their celestial concert all unite."
but clean, strongly-etched and
satisfying. Could their diamond,
rougher still than our chorus’, be
nevertheless the finer of the two?
T h e difference is that when the
Portland singers concentrate their
tone, they show a stronger sense of

Public TV
FundsGay Film
The Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, the funding arm for
the Public Broadcasting System,
has awarded a S I30.000 grant for
the production of a documentary
on the homosexual-rights move
ment prior to the 1970s.
The documentary. Before Stone
wall. will use personal recollections
and archival inaterials. culled from
the media and private collections,
to delve inti) the origins and devel
opment of the early gay movement.
According to historian Jonathan
Katz, author of Gay American
History and an advisor to the project,
"Before Stonewall will help people
of all kinds better understand the
recent emergence of homosexual
rights as an issue of public debate."
T he production team making
Before Stonewall includes Greta
Schiller, coproducer of Greetings
from Washington, D.C., indepen
dent filmmakers Robbie Rosenberg
and Howard Petrick. gay historian
John D'Emilio, and John Scagliotti,
former news and public affairs
director of WBCN in Boston.
The producers cite the Public
Broadcasting grant as "a significant
step forward in the development of
independent gay filmmaking,” but
are still seeking $90.000 in grants
and contributions before they begin
production this fall. Along with
personal collections of films, photo
graphs. and newspapers for pos
sible inclusion in the film, they are
seeking tax-deductible contribu
tions from individuals interested in
the project.
Persons wishing to contact the
filmmakers may write Before Stone
wall. c/o Middlemarch Films. 1619
Broadwav 9th Floor, New York
10019.

Frank Martin's 1939 "Ballade"
introduced Jeffry Hayward's flute.
Hayward's work was fluent, expres
sive. coherent. Hokum W. Jeeb's
comic skit was very funny: But
terfly’s "Un bel d i" on a singing
saw. indeed.
But the question of the recital
was: How did the two men do who
sat down together to play Ravel's
four-handed "Mother Goose Suite"
on the piano? Could they share the
experience even though they are
not a regular duo? John Tveit and
Robin Sutherland possessed grace
and ease in their union. Each was
sometimes individually inclined, but
never greedy in the give and take.
A fine example of two men playing
together.

ROBIN SUTHERLAND, pianist for the San Francisco Symphony, produced a superb
program for the Gay Games' "Evening of Musical Excellence.''

pitch. T he Oregonians move more
readily out of focus than the San
Franciscans, but when poised over
the problem, they produce the purer
sound.
There was a moment at the end
of the “Rose," Portland's theme
song as it were, when the note was
so accurately struck that its over
tones radiated. Music is communica

tion, but it is also organized sound.
There was more communication of
love and joy in that “Rose" moment,
because the performers had orga
nized if carefully, than in all the
mofe approximate singing that
evening.
Ernie Veniegas, the new Gay
Men’s Chorus director, debuted
that night. He showed all the signs

g
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of a capable imagination. I hope he
can make a big difference for our
chorus; they need a strong leader.
Robin Sutherland's festivities
were a more luxuriant affair. Erik
Satie im mediately diverted our
attention to sports. Hi& games were
humorous, colorful vignettes “In a
swing"—pictures of “Sea Bathing"
and “Octupuses," “The Tango" and
“Flirtation." Once’ into it. Sutherland
painted with a pastel palette.
Typical of the tone of the evening.
Wallace Gorell drolly read the
poems while Sutherland played
their moods.

Sutherland, whose near-contin
uous work made him the center,
reached farthest in Brahm’s Sonata
no. 1 for piano and cello. Emil
Miland stroked a rich cello part
giftedly. What rough spots there
were in his performance bespoke
his age, not his talents. T he seams
that lingered in Sutherland's work
said simply that he was human.
His grasp of what Brahms was up
to stretched all the way to the
composer's heart

“ Indescribably lovely . . . ‘Show B o af is still
vibrantly alive . . . Donald O’Connor is
delightfully playful . . —Bemotd Weinet. S.F. CHRONICLE
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HURRY! FINAL WEEK!

MUST CLOSE
SEPTEMBER 26

Performance« Tues^ Wed. A Thun. Ev m . at BOO; Ffl. A Sat. Eve*.
at»:JO; Wed. A Sat. Mat», at 2:30; Sun. Mat», at J.-00
Tickets available at Orpheum Theatre Box Office.
BASS A Tlcketron outlets A motor agencies
GROUP RATES ( 2 0 OR MORE): 441-0919

BY PHONE:

(415) 474-38001
ORPHEUM

UNDER THE DIRECTION Of CAROLE J. SHORENSTEIN AND JAMES

“ GO SEE HERI”

-L.A. HERALD EXAMINER

G O LDEN CATE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION pmCT».bm.ntio,THEGGBA FOUNDATION

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,1982 • 8pm ■GALLERIA
$15 advance / $20 at the door • In c lu d e s $5 in C h ip s • All Contributions Tax Deductible
DAVIDKELSEY and P U R E TR A S H ■Big Band D a n c ln g -G A M IN G FOR PRIZES
EVERYONE INViTED ■Formal S, Period Dress 'Encouraged ■Informal Attire Welcome
Tickets Available at Cramophone, Headlines ■CHARGE BY PHONE: VlSA/Mastercard: 956-8660
t^ M u to n m i

Mnlrxnclxco

C 1883

T ickets a t C urran T h eatre Box Office,
BA SS O u tle ts, T lcketron, a n d o th e r m ajor agencies.
Group Rites: (415)4410919.

CHARGE BY PHONE: (415) 6 7 3 -4 4 0 0
BEST o r
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• Dan and Lou, Friends and Lovers.
an examination of the 1 1 -year relation
ship between two men. one a married
father, the other a recovering alcoholic,
presented by the Unitarian-universalist
Gayand Lesbian Caucus. First Unitarian
ChOrch. 1187 Franklin, Sept. 19. 9:30
AM Free 861-2996.
• Jim Brogan will discuss his book.
Jack and Jim:A Personal Journal ol the
70s. hosted by the Umtarian-Umversalist
Gay and Lesbian Caucus. First Unitarian
Church. 1187 Franklin, Sept 19. 9:30
AM. 861-2996.
. • End ot Summer Dance, hosted by
the Gay and Lesbian Union ol UCBerkeley. Haas Clubhouse. Strawberry
Canyon Recreation Area. UC-8erkeley.
Sept. 18. 8:30 PM to 12:30 AM Don
ations. S3. 642-6942.
• Third Annual West Coast Wfomen's
Music Festival, featuring music.comedy,
dancing, camping, crafts, water sports
and hiking. Entertainers include Margie
Adam. Meg Christian. Robin Tyler. Bay
Area Wjmen's Philharmonic, and many
others. Willits. CA, Sept 23-26. For
tickets, prices, location, and schedule,
call 641-4892
• Tribute to Diana Ross, an R and R
Production from Eve and Lynn Presents,
featuring over 800 slides highlighting
the career ol Diana Ross, with dancing
and music. Different Strokes. 1550
California, Sept. 26at 8 PM. Tickets. *5.
848-0242 or 885-2969
• Twenty-two on the Red. an evening
of big band dancing, gaming for prizes,
and 1940$ nostalgia to benefit the GGBA
Foundation. Entertainment by David
Kelsey and Pure Trash Galleria Design
Center. 101 Henry Adams. Sept 25at 8
PM. Tickets: *15 advance. *20 door
(includes *5 in chips). 956-8660
• A Weekend at Tops, two parties
presented by Joe's Shows: 5 6%". for
the "small but cute." Sept. 17.9 P.M. to
3A.M.:and Skyline by Night.withentertalnment by Jeanie Tracy, Sept. 18.10
P.M. to 7 A.M. Eighth floor penthouse,
converted Hamm's Brewery, 1550
' Bryant.Tickets. *12ad vance. *15door
861-1044.

• Chamber, a vocal ensemble of
members ol the S .F.Gay Men s Chorus,
presents a concert of Irish and Russian
folk songs. American spirituals, mad
rigals. and ballads. First Congregational
Church. Post and Mason streets. Sept
2 6 at 3 PM. Admission. *3.
• An Evening of Consciousness
Lowering, presented by the Plutonium
Players with Ladies Against Wtomen
Open Theatre Cafe. 441 Clement. Sept
30 at 8:30. continuing Thurs. nights in
October. Opening night special men.
*1 ladies," 594.386-3086
• Fantasy In Fleshl Pay a Dollar. Talk
lo t Nude Girl, an experimental play by
Lea DeLaria. Studio W. 3137 22nd St..
Thurs.-Sat. through Sept. 25 at 10 P M
Tickets. *3.50. 346-9401

• Open-Mike Night for womencomics.
musicians, dancers, poets and other
performers. Womens Building, 3543
18th St., each Wed. in-Sept. Sign-up,
7:30 P.M . program, 8P.M. For info call
Deena at 431 -1180. weekdays between
noon and 5 P.M.
• Goodness Gwendolyn. Look What
Has Happened to Ernest l a musical
farce by \terd Marlowe and John Evans
Burke, based on Oscar. Wilde s The
Importance ol Being Earnest. Presented
by Whatashow Productions under the
auspices of Golden Gate MCC California
Hall. 625Polk.Sept 19and 28 at 3 and
7 PM. Tickets. *5. 431-3878
• Left-overs, a theater work about
women, weight.and self-image.created
and performed by Marcia Kimmell, Dean
Schwartz, and Anne Wilford. Gumption
Theatre. 1563 Page.Fri.and Sat . Sept
17 through Oct 30 Tickets. *4 Call
552-1653 for times.
• Taylor Mead on Amphetamine and
in Europe, an evening of performance
pieces and films by the noted pop artist
La Mamelle, Inc.-. 70 12th St.. Sept 1719. 8:30 PM Tickets. *6. 431-7525.

• Fassbinder and Pasolini: Two films
by Europe's late, great, gay filmmakers.
Pasolini s Teorama (Italy, 1968). about a
stranger (Terrance Stamp) who seduces
a family, at 7:30 PM: and Fassbinder's
Despair (W. Germany. 1978). from the
Nabokov novel, starring Dirk Bogarde,
at 5 and 9 PM U.C. Theatre. 2036
University Ave, Berkeley. Sept 21.
843-6267.
• Taylor Mead, filmmaker and Wfcrhol
superstar, appears in a live perfor
mance with films (see Stage).
• Pier Paulo Pasolini: The Italian
director brings Chaucer. Scheherezade.
and Boccaccio to the screen with a
trilogy of literary adaptations. The
Canterbury Tales (1972) at 1:30 and 8
PM; Arabian Nights (1974)at 3:30and
10 PM; and The Decameron (1971) at
5:45 PM. Castro Theatre, Castro and
Market. Sept 18. 621-6120.
• Personal Best (1982). directed by
Robert Towne. Parkstde Theater. Taraval
at 19th Ave.. Sept. 28and 29at6:50PM
Shown with Body Heat, starring William
Hurt.at 9 PM. 661-1940.
• Sin and Sainthood, three films with
uncommon themes: Salome (1922.
silent), the outrageous hit of this year's
Gayand Lesbian Film Festival.directed
by Natasha Rambova and Charles Bryant
with a reputedly all-gay cast; Lot in
Sodom (1933). an experimental short;
and Spbastiane (Britain. 1976). Derek
Jarman s lushly erotic retelling of the
martyr legend, filmed in Latin. Strand
Theatre. 1127 Market. Sept. 29. Call
552-5990 for times.
• Vlctor/Victorla
(1982).
Blake
Edward's comedy of gaydeception. plays
both sides of the Bay. York Theatre.
2789 24th St . Sept 19. shown with
New York. New York (call 282-0316 for
times) U.C Theatre, 2036 University
Ave . Berkeley. Sept 17. shown with
Caberet (call 843-6267 for times).
• John Vfetors Triple Feature: Three
•ilms by the self-proclaimed master of
bad taste, including two early features
starring Divine. Mondo Trasho and
Multiple Maniacs, and the more recent
and ambitious Desparate Living. Strand
Theatre. 1127 Market, Sept. 27. Call
552-5990 for times.

DAVID KELSEY AND PURE TRASH will play at Twenty-two on the Red” (tee Event*).
• Jorwte Marchant,drawings and aeriographs. Magic Theatre Gallery. 21081
River Bfvd.. Monte Rio. through Septem
ber. Opening reception at The Woods
Resort, Guemeville. Sept. 11,5-8 P.M
• Roland Petersen, "The Picnic
Series." California landscape paintings
and works on paper. RorickGallery. 637
Mason, through Oct. 9. Viewing hours:
Tues.-Sat.. 10A.M.to 6 P.M. 885-1182.

• Mick Hicks, No Rhyme or Reason,
a collection of black and white photo
graphs. Moby Dick. 4049 18th St.,
through Sept. 22.
• Nina Glaser. "Moodsof Mythology."
a collection of new black and white
photographs. Expose Gallery. 4406A
18th St . through Sept. 30. Gallery hours:
Mon.Fri., 10 AM to 7 PM. and Sat.. 11
AM to 5 PM. 863-6006.

• Women In the News: 1890-1960,an
exhibit of rare newspaper and magazine
photographs. Underwood Photo Ar
chives. 3106 Fillmore, through Oct. 18.
For gallery hours, call 346-2292.

• Gay and Lesbian Literature, a 12week course examining writings (corn
Sappho to the present, taught by local
writer Aaron Shurin. begins Sept. 16at
New College. 777 Valencia. Fee. *75.
Contact Shurin at 552-0991. or Mark
Feldman at New College. 626-1694.
• Glines Gay Playwriting Contest is
now accepting entries in the field of
lesbian and gay plays. For information,
write the Glines Playwrights and Direc
tors Group, c/o Pittman, 245 W. 51st St.
#703. New York 10019. or call (212)
942-8861 Deadline for submissions:
• Stand-up Comedy Workshop, taught
by food sexual comic Carol Roberts.
Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia, each
Tuesday from 8 to 10 P.M. Weekly fee:
*4-*5. sliding scale. 626-5312.

• Charles Pierce, female impersonator
extraodinaire. at the Plush Room. 940
Sutter, Tues.-Fri. and Sun. at 10 P.M.,
Sat. at 9:30 and 11:30 P.M.. through
Sept. 28. All seats. *10. 885-6800
• Sins of the Father, world premiere
of a farce about a gay Episcopal priest
and his conservative, small-town congre
gation. by Robert J. Graham. Theatre'
Rhinoceros. 2926 16th St., Thurs.-Sun..
Sept. 30 through Nov. 6 at 8:30 PM. Call
861-5079 for ticket prices and
reservations '
• Tom Tulle, world premiere of a play
about the dangerousand decaying world
of fourdrag queen-prostitutes, by Charles
Henrlch Studio Rhino. 2926 18th St..
Thurs.-Sun through Oct. 10a! 8:30 PM
Tickets. *6 861-5079

-H

"A COMPELLING,
HIGHLY IMPRESSIVE FILM"

• Coming of Age, a multi-media exhibit
by and about women over 40. Vida
Gallery, Womens Building, 3543 18th
St:, through Sept. 25. Gallery hours:
Wed -F ri. 2-7 PM. S a t. 12-5 PM
864-VIDA
4 Robert A. Chodak. The Swimmers,
color photography of college swimmers
taken at various California campuses.
The Bear. 440Castro. through Oct. 20.
TAYLOR MEAD, Andy Warhol sidekick
and pop artist In his own right, performs
at La Mamelle, Inc. (see Stage).

ESTA NOCHE’S

Kevin Thomas—LA Times
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^CHAMPAGNE
A F IL M BY

PAUL VECCHIALI
starring

HELENE SURCERE
NICOLAS SILBERG
BEATRICE BRUNO
____ MIRIAM MEZIERES.

*D 00R

PR IZ E S
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Open 3 PM

A LU h ic l ■ F jJ rrtx Release© I982

AMERICAN
PREMIERE
y
NOW PLAYING

Bridge
t

3010 G eary a t B lake/751-3212

BARG MATS WED. SAT TILL 4:00
SHOWN WED, SAT. SUN AT
1:30 3 45 6:00 8:10 10 25
&HOWN MON. TUE. THUR. FRI
6:00.8:10 1025
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Snow Peas Offers Distinguished Cuisine
SNOW PEA S
4072 - 18th Street (off Castro)
(415) 552-6655
Chef: Glen Sm ith
by VV.E. Beurdcmphl
John and I were very relaxed
from our Labor Day weekend at
home when we climbed the few
stairs to Snow P eas. What
happened dining that evening was
a perfect esoteric experience for a
relaxed old restauranteer. Snow
Peas is an unusual place with an
unusual menu.
Food here is a combination of
.Chinese flavors and m ethods
cooked in a continental style and
served , as an American dinner.
The decor could be described as
"Italian M oderrie." Service is
friendly, reserved camp. T his is an
exciting experience if you are
sensitive and sympatico to the
above nuances.
Coming from Castro Street and
its studied raunchiness into the
white,'off-white. biege, and intense
neatness of the Snow Peas dining
room can c reate value-shock
emotions. T he ambience appears
stark but has many intricate details
that are exhilarating. Like the Ming
gee glass-covered p aintings in
stainless steel frames or the palms
and plants set at necessary points
of interest.
The table settings match the
overall decor with white dishes
.featuring a small green border,
flatware in heavy stainless steel
with clean design, a small beautiful
little vase of clear glass with one
distinct white flower on each table
and soon. T h e attention to detail is
evident at all times. T he waiters
wore black slacks, white shirts and
a straight black ties.

f 9

James, our waiter, suggested our
wine when we asked for one that
was low in acid with a fruity taste.
Almost all the dinner wines on
their list are very dry. The wines
range from a low of $6.25 for the
house white or red from Fetzer
Vineyards, to a high of $40 for
Mumms Champagne. There are
aperitif and dessert wines by the
glass as well a s beers. Our wine
was a L iverm ore Riesling by
Concannon winery, 1981, a t $9. It
lived up to everything our waiter
Jam es said and more. T his riesling
has a lovely nose and an excellent,
full-flavored, fruity taste.
Our dinner bread was Frenchstyle baguettes: crisp crust, soft
interior, very fresh. Butter was in a
ram ekin
served
at
room
tem perature. Perfect.
Soup was a very hot, thick puree
of potato. It had the full-flavored
goodness of new potatoes cooked
in. their skins and put through a
‘‘^ le n d e r. Excellent.
Salad w as very cold on a cold
plate. Dry salad greens, garbanzo
beans, julienne beets with a slight
sprinkle of sesam e seeds. The
house dressing was heavily-herbed
Italian with a slight touch of curry
— a very innovative and pleasant
surprise; there w as no need for
pepper from a mill on this salad.
T he soup and salad courses were
adequate b ut not filling.
John's entrée a t $15.75 was
prawns in black bean sauce topped
with toasted cashew nuts. The
prawns were lined up pretty as a
picture, each topped with a large
cashew and surrounded by the
delicate sauce. On each side of the
entree was a vegetable: broccoli
flowers, green and crisp, on one
side, and braised red cabbage with

a sweet and sour cooking liqueur
slightly thickened with cornstarch
on the other. A quartered, red
skinned, new potato was lined up
next to the prawns. There was no
parsley sprig, but a fresh snow pea
for garnish. The entree was very
hot. The prawns in their pungent
sauce were delicious. Excellent.
My entrée at $13.75 was two
pieces of Filet of beef, dipped in an
egg batter and pan-fried until the
edges were crisp. This had a light
covering of “tangy beef-flavored
sauce," the menu said. It was very
tasty, somehow giving me the idea
of egg-foo-yung and reminiscent in
flavor of the fruitiness of fried ripe
plantains. Accompanying my entrée
were the sam e garnish and
vegetables on the prawns. Very
good.
The entrees range from $10.50
to $15.75 on the dinners, with the
same entrees being $7.95 to $13.25
a la carte. Many items on the menu
reflect exciting and different
com binations of flavors and
techniques of cooking. Examples
are a special pomegranite/vermouth-glazed roast gam e hen
stuffed with wild rice, black
mushrooms, pepper and chestnuts;
sauteed pork medallions with plum
sauce; and chicken breast braised
in a soy/anise-flavored stock and
glazed with fresh lemon sauce. For
our dessert presentation, James
brought his "visual aids" tray. There
were four d esserts: chocolate
m ousse torte, péaches with
straw berry sauce and oatmeal
cookies, a custard (which John had ).
and an Amaretto mousse torte
(which I had).
The desserts were excellent.
John's custard was a super french
creme, surrounded by pears that
had been poached in red wine,

covered with a frothy egg sauce
flavored with almond, sprinkled
with toasted alm onds, and
garnished with a mint leaf. My
mousse torte had a chocolate cookie
crust and a rich creamy texture
with the heavy flavor of almond
liqueur, piped whipped cream on
top and a generous sprinkle of
toasted almond slivers with a mint
leaf.
T his restaurant is not for
everyone. The note.on the bottom
of the menu, "All food free of
MSG," should give the clue. This
chef has experimented long and

Phil Andros
Signs

hard to create some unusually
excellent results in his food. Some
of the dishes take a trained c<x>k to
appreciate; If you are into
sauerbraten.pesto. crispy fried
chicken with 13 spices, or the heavy
fcxids of the average ‘A merican
restaurant, you will not understand
this place. But for those who want
to try some creative food with
subtle flavors, this is the place I
would recommend first. I would
rank Snow Peas' Chef Glen Smith
right up with Chef Alain Fardeau
at Le Domino and Chef Paul
DuFour at the P.S.

Samuel Steward, author of
Chapters from an Autobiography,
tattoo artist, confidant to G ertrude
Stein and assistant to Alfred
Kinsey, will appear at Walt Whit
man Bookshop, 2319 Market, Sept.
25 from 1 to 4 P.M.
Steward will sign copies of the
recently published anthology, Below
the Belt a nd Other Stories, a
collection of his erotic fiction written
under the pseudonym Phil Andros.
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D IS C O V E R T H E A T H E R T O N

A N D L E T IT C R E A T E
A M EM O R Y !

Atherton Hotel
IS Ellis Street
San Francisca California 94109
(4IS) 474-5720 '

Le D em in e
A French Restaurant A Bar
2742-17th Street
San Francisco
lor rnervjnont call 626-J09S
Security Parking

4M

b

S eafood R e sta u ra n t
O P(N FOR LUNCH AND DINNtH

4288 24th Street
(at Douglas)

A
Gourmet
Dinner
Service
3 3 7 -8 4 8 4

Delivery - 6 p.m.-,Midnight/
Orders taken from 2 p.m.

S0.PHItiyCH£E$£S7EAK(D.
Your choice o f Provolone o r Am erican Cheddar
FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
-w ith sandwich, w ith this ad

BISTRO
FOR
LOVERS AN D
H APPY PEOPLE

366 C olum bus Ave
WE HAVE 4°2 4 24m St
(corner C olum bus & V alley) TASTY
Noe Valley
434-3563
CAKES!
282-5565
O pen 11-1 - til 3 Fri & Sat
O pen 10-10

Call us when:
. . . you're hungry.
. . . you’d rather not cook.
. . . you don't feel like dining

c lu b d o ri

A Fine Dining E xperien ce N ightly

. . . you're ready for a delicious,
freshly-prepared dinner.
. . .you're all alone'or having a
party.
Deliverance is at your service

San Francisco Ca 94114
Phone:282 7780 n

Sunday Brunch«* 11 AM - 3:30 PM

42 7 P resid io Avenue
I II Kl M l

IU H \H \ I\ I IM ,

\ \ l > I \ l l \ ( . HI I I.

• 1770 Haight • San I ra

931-5896
iM f e

FREE PARKING BARCLAYS SO LOI
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OPEN MARKET
JobsWanted |
REAQONOMIC8 SPECIALI
TIMES ARE TOUGH, end The 8entinel
wants to help. We’ve decided lo make
our Jobs Wanted and Jobs Ottered
classifieds FREE to help people In the
homosexual community gain employ
ment. Beginning with our 8ept. 16.
1982 Issue. we ll give on« free 25-'
ctesaifted sd pec p«rson par issue In
either the Jobs Wanted or Jobs Offered
category. All ad oopy subject lo pub
lisher's approval. Otter ends 6 P.M.,
Friday. Oct 22. 1982. which is the
regular deadline lor classified ads tor
the Oct. 28,1982 Issue. Happy huntingI
ACCOUNTING CLERK seeks immediate
employment Bright hard-working
organized, wizard with numbersidetails
Typing. lOkeyskills Lotsotexpenence.
many references 'Tom 928-5149
CHEF/COOK 15 years exp. Serious
qual Resume available. I enjoy my
profession It you are sincere call Ande
. 558-8280
OFFICE MANAGER. 7 years experience
College grad.. 34 yrs old; can provide
many references .Call Richard 861-0287
eves, or write 267Arkansas SF 94107
ENTRY-LEVEL
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING positipn sought by
recent Computer Learning Center grad
uate COBOL. Assembler RPGll. OS
JCL skills John Huddleston 53 Webster
S F 94117 552-0466

ERECTIONS UNLIMITED Kitchens
bathrooms tilework.etc Reasonable. 9
A M 5 P.M. 221-3400.

FOR( LEASE ONE BEDROOM APT
Carpet drapes, dishwasher, disposer
laundr y and utilities included City vi>
*425/*47S per month 922-/185

POUCE OFFICER-SFPD
*l950/month (entrance) Bay Area
residency required No spedai pro
cessing tor lesbians/gay men.
GAY OUTREACH PROGRAM
(4 !5) 431-6500

SECURE BLDG with very nice occu
pants. views, & charm 1215 Laguna/
Eddy Studios *275 -350, t bedrooms
*400 - 450 921-7966.

Massage
HANDSOME COLLEGE STUDENT. *3
Complete massage *25 Peter 8262418 Certified
EROTÍCOUTCALL MASSAGE BY W/M.
19. SUM. SMOOTH. HUNG. DISCREET
CLEAN «50. KEITH 922-2165
MENS MASSAGE CLASS Weeklyclass
four sessions Call Milo Jarvis 863-2842
Also available, for massage ilegitímate).

BEST MAN-TO-MAN Massage plus
video movies *30 anytime Bill
282 1266

RUSSIAN RIVER Two bedroom. kilcnen
beach, across from Fifes *400 week
*200 weekend. (7071869-292 ’

HOUSECLEANING.established women
have openings. SF
282-9625.
550 1713
FITZGERALD ELECTRIC. Commercialresidential 285-'370 24 hours Or
282-3720after 6 pm St. lie #402757
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WE’LL TAKE
YOUR LOAD
Relocation Service
& D eliveries
Since 1973
Large K nclo sed V an
Reasonable R ates
F rie n d lv . C areful

C ull A r t S" ' , i “

'

SUNRISE RELOCATING Delivery
hauling Large enclosed truck or pick
up available
Reasonable rates

GOUGH HAYES HOTiL S F low daily
weekly rates. All gay sauna, sundeck.
■TVs At Civic Center 417 Gough San
Francisco 94102 (415) 431-9131. Lo
cally employed welcome

STOCKBROKER-JIM MOCK
Full service and discount rates Thomas
F White SCo Inc 566-8634 Member
NASD and SI PC

APARTMENTS
IN
SECURE
GAY
BUILDINGS
• $350 Spacious Studio
Apartment. View Laundry,
Garage Available.

Models/Escorts
* ------------HOT TOPMAN FFA Tom 346-1 786

Alamo S q u are A rea
• $450 Spacious One
Bedroom Apartment,
Laundry. Garage.
Available

TRUCKER. 29 with own semi and good
business attitude needs work Clean
driving record and references AHserious
offers considered MarkAlan. 861-0520
■ or leave message at 864-3003 ext 641
RECENT LAW GRADUATE seeks
administrative assistant position with
people oriented firm Experienced in
law related , service activities Write PO
Box 11580. SF Ca 94101

BAY AREA CONNECTIONS Computer
dating for gay men lesbians and bi
sexuals 845-5528

JUNIOR ONE Elegant, renovated
Victorian near Opera House Month to
month
*350.00
550-1810
or
346-6863

F.F.A. TOP uncut, hung Latino stud Is
friendly experienced responsible SF
Joseph 861 21 -1 Dayand night
MAGICHANDS with body lo match For
connoisseurs of physical pleasure Mike.
965-0218

JACK OF ALL TRADES will help paint,
clean, move massage, garden etc by
honest warm, good "looking man Bill
863-2058
GAY WOMAN 22 is looking foi office
or factory work. Not interested in sales
or restaurant/hotel work Call 863-7760
anytime: ask for C R

SUPERHUNG
DOMINANT
HOT STUD!

ATTRACTIVE MAN. 35. volunteer social
worker wants paying job near Polk
PT/FT Excellent background 'estaurant
bar private parties and sales Ref
erences Steve «346-106.5

" P L A Y G I R L D IS C O V E R Y "

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE in mail rooms
wittumsurance companies-'and dept
stores. Excellent job record seeks similar
employment Please call Tom Pyle at
921-2207 alter 5 p m

I

DEREK 928-4255

Travel

RESPONSIBLE W/M 32 experienced
creative employed parttime will market
cook dean kitchen for 5 persons max
in quiet cultured home in exchange for
rm/bd Other chores negotiable Michael
Box 4885. Berkeley 94704
PROFESSIONAL BARTENDER needs
full or parttime work and available for
private parties Graduage of Bartending
School and needs experience SF
resident lor 10 years Tom 776-1660
STANFORD MBA seeks marketing,
planning or systems position Knowledge
of BASIC.Algol W. 2 yrs public account
ing. CPA Prefer small company Dean
Dvorak. 431-8629 evenings
GiNERAL OFFtCEJypmg bookkeep
ing. traffic transp rates experienced
dependable also paint clean apartments
Larry 431-4566

Jobs Ottered
NEW8PAPER AO 8ALES
With 6 months experience minimum
Send resume to The Sentinel. 500Hayes.
SF CA 94102. ATtN Bill Beardempht
or phone lor appointment. 681-8100
~~
FREE-LANCE WRITERS
Writers needed for hews and entertain
ment departments of The Sentinel Send
writing samples, details of experience
and area of interest to Publisher. The
Sentinel 500 Hayes S t. SF .CA 94102
No calls, please -

I t ’s e asier to place your ad. Use one space for
each w ord Please type o r print plainly

45C per word per issue
No extra charge fo r B O L D heading

8 HARE RENTAL8 V.ctonan mansion
private suites, share Kitchen and lohns
Month to month *176 *250 Call 9-5
550-1810 or 346-6863
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM home specta
cuter yard wonderful kitchen fireplace
garage close to shopping and transpor
tation *850 month V IP Really
285-5900

Get 26 issues of The Sentinel delivered to your home lor iust * 18’
That s 40% ott the regular subscription price Save on gift
subscriptions too Add a friend s name lo the list ano each'of you .
will get 26 issues tor ws: *30' That s 50% off the regulai price of two
subscriptions Each additional subscription only $10 .Please attach
separate sheet i New subscribers.pnly Limited 16 26 issue» oei
subscriber Offer ends Sept 30 -1982

Only S18 for 2« issues mailed right to you
S30 for two subscriptions - Bend one to « friend
Each additional subscription ordered at the same time,
ONLY S10.
N am e __ _
S tre e t___
Stete_______Z ip _

N am e ___
S tre e t___

STYLE 1
SIX ROOM VICTORIAN, newlv reno
vated Hat Carpets drapes stove 4 re
frigerator *750. first, last, deposit Call
555-1234 6-8PM only Must have
references

iSQ.FT OFFICE 8 PACE.60ff.ce5
bathroom, waiting room *525'mo 5523737 R.Bowdle________________
CLASSIC VICTORIAN FLAT 7 rooms
neat U S F h/w lloors. sun room country
kitchen, view *845 month 922-2078

A tempting subscription offer

C ity_____

We reserve th e right to reiect advertising w hich is
objectionable or inconsistent w ith our policies

BRIGHT ONE BEDROOM All Gay bldg
Large, remodeled steam heat laundry
intercom security w/w carpet 500
" thanan Mike 522 9388

. A p t.# _

_
Z ip _
C ity ^
Enclosed i t check or money order for «-----------------------500 Hayee 8t.. San Francisco. CA 94102
¡415)881*100

STYLE 2

OWN BEDROOM Small *120 Large
*199 plus utilities Retired disabled
O K. Larry 431-4566 -

Services

1

Advertisements ottering employment rentals real estate
accomodations business opportunities goods or services
may not discriminate on the basis 0< sex race religion
anc-stry disability, age sexual orientation or any criterion
unrelated to the otter
'
Personal ads and roommate ads may specrtv the preferences
of the advertisers regarding which traits they find desirable
We urge you to state who or what vou want msteao ot who
or what you don t want

CLASSIC 19S5 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE, RED BODY. BLACK
TOP. WHITEWALLS. SOUPED-UP
TRANSMISSION. REBUILT ENGINE.
GREAT BODY AND INTERIOR
BEST OFFER 555-6989
75C per word per issue

ALL BOLD

(State tew requires MAIL-ORDER ADVERTISERS to
include legal business name and address Post office box
alone is nbt acceptable )

BAY
AREA
CONNECTIONS
COMPUTER DATING FOR GAY MEN
LES8IANS
AND
BISEXUALS
845-5528 Mon-Sat 10-4
EXPERT PAINTER
25 years experience Superior work
References tree estimates Reasonable
rates Call Allred Perry 3464)315
HOUSE CLEANING
References reliable 48 00 hi- Call Jay
at 824-8662 Mon Fri
HOU.SECLEANiNG E xcellent relei
ences Experienced 24 hour service
Larry 922-1150
PHONE SEX 346-8747

S tyl« 1 _

_w o rd s V 45C

S tyle 2 _

_ words & 75«
S 3 .OO Minimum

Classified ads m ay not be placed by phone Payment must accompany orders lo r classified ads Make check or
m oney order payable to The Sentinel. Do not send cash Classified ads may be placed in person

D E A D LIN E : 6 :0 0 P.M. Friday before publication.
C lip and mail to The Sentinel. 500 Hayes S treet San Francisco CA 94102

____ J
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Gaymes Winners

H ere's y our c h an ce to o w n a sh are
of Lake T ahoe an d
b e a t inflation in y our a n n u a l v acation
p la n s — forever!
The E d g elak e B each C lub offers the
a d v a n ta g e s of tim esh are interval o w n
e rsh ip to th e g a y community.
For half th e a v e ra g e cost of a new a u to 
m obile. you w ill b e a b le to vacation for
a w eek in C alifo rn ia's finest w inter ski
a r e a s —m in u tes from Squaw Valley
a n d Incline V illage. Or. if you prefer,
a su m m er w eek of bo atin g , swim m ing
a n d fish in g on C alifo rn ia's freshest
fresh w ater lake. Each y e a r you c an
choose w hich v acatio n you prefer.

An $18 Million Giveaway?

And you'll never h a v e to w orry about
skyrocketing prices.
As a n ow ner, you'll b e a b le to sell,
rent or tra d e your u nit. And w ith strict
controls on future tim esh are conver
sions a n d new developm ent along
Lake T ahoe's sh o res, o w nership in the
E dgelake B each C lu b w ill becom e even
m ore d e sira b le in th e future.
Each u nit is fully furnished w ith a
w oodburning fireplace, w ith access to
a h e a te d sw im m ing pool, fully-equip
ped gym . sa u n a a n d sp a . a n d boating
dock. The E dgelake Beach C lub >s
m inutes from th e N evada b o rder an d
g littering c asin o n ightlife.

T ell m e m o re a b o u t T h e E d g e la k e B each C lub!

